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grow& of the University during
Freshmen Senators (from left) John Fee, Seth Low and David the last year. citing the construcBrinker and sophomore Senator Cheryl Weingarten listen to
tion of four new buildings on
discussion at last Sunday’s Senate meeting.
campus as well as prospects for
future development.
“As comparedto other universities around the country, we are
doingvery well.Clearlytheschoo1
is becoming equipped,” said
Mayer.
discussed.
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
In the past year, the University
Three new resolutions and a
Daily Editorial Board
has
added four new buildings inby-law
were
also
submitted
at
The Tufts Community Union
cluding
the Olin Language CenSunday’s
meeting.
in
order
to
be
Senale meeting last Sundaylasted
ter. South Hall, the Aidekmm
over five hours and covered a voted upon next week.
Sophomore Senator C‘andice Arts Center, and the Science and
range of issues, including a State
of the University address given Grecnberg submitted a resolution Technology Building.
Mayer pouitcd to fundraising
by University President Jean proposingtoextend to women the
efforts
for an exp‘ansionof Wessell
protection
of
the
Massachusetts
Mayer and a presentation from a
newly formed group of Tufts“su- State Laws concerning hate Library. new athletic facilities.
crimes. available to other minori- and new practice rooms formusiperheroes.”
Maycrdiscussedthe multi-fac- ties under Massachusetts law. In ci‘ans as proof that the University
eted aspects of the University’s addition, the resolution contains will continue to move forward to
development and growth. citing a mandate for punitive measures improve the Tufts campus. He
aqproofofitsgrowththe fournew inanswer toany infractionsofthe explained that due to the recession there have been some diffibuildings on campus. proposed Massachusetts State Law.
in fundraising.
culties
Theresolutionstatesthat “Vionew athletic. facilities, and in“In
terms
of fundraising. this
creased fundraising efforts. He lence against women is of epialso addressed concerns on con- demic proportions in society.and, was the second-best year. Howtroversial topics such as the more imperatively, at Tufts Uni- ever,this isdisappointingbecause
unsolicited ARA proposal to take versity. The TCU Senate man- every year before this had been
over Tufts’ dining services, and dates that the Administrationrec- the best year for fundraising,”
his own interest in reinvesting ognizes these problems as they Mayer noted.
Accordingto Mayer. financial
Tufts funds in South Africa in exist at Tufts University.”
view of the breakdown of apartThe Cultural and Ethnic Af- aid is ‘mother budget area that the
heid in that country. The declin- fairs committee drafted the reso- national and state economic reing prospects for financial aid lution in response to the recent cessions have affected.
“Financialaid is a big expense
students as well as proposals for
which was hit very hard by the
the religion departmentwere also see SENATE, P W 4

Senators propose ARA,
divestment resolutions

Nurses post Health Services alert
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

A flyer entitled “Health Care
Alert!” posted last weekend on
campus and leaflets placed on the
numerous cars parked on campus
last weekend for Parents’Weekend events has raised questions
about University health care.
The flyer entreatsthe reader to
“please keep Tufts University
health care: open: on-campus:
round-the-clock.”TheMassachu-

setts Nurses Association sponsorcd the flyer, and the bulletins
were presumably posted by the
Tufts University nurses union.
Freshman TCU Senator Eric
Althoffsaid that he helped Health
Servicesnurses put tlyers on cars
this weekend.
DeanofAdministrationLarry
Ladd believes the notice was an
attempt to foster campus support
for thc current University contract negotiations with Health

Senate to sponsor ‘issues’ booth
Membcrs of the Tufts Community Union Senate are planning to
staff an information table in the Catnpus Center, and will discuss
each week a different issue of importnnce to the TCU with any
interested or concerned students.
Scnate Vice President Constantine Athanas said that the table
will enable senators to provide infonnation to students, as well as
get input from students on current issues.
This week’s “issue of the week’ is the possible reinvestment of
Tufts funds in South Africa, according to freshman TCU Senator
Eric Althoff. University President Jean Mayer has expressed interest in reinvesting Tufts funds in South Africa because of recent
government reform in that country. Mayer has said he will ask the
Board of Trustees at their November meeting to reverse the 1989
vote that led to Tufts divesting from companiesoperating in South
Africa.
Alrhoff s d d that the Senate cane up with the idea of the table
while on the Senate retreat two weeks ago.
The table will be manned today from mid-morning to midafternoon. After this week, the table will be manned once a week.
mobably on Wednesday, Athanas said.

Services nurses and pressure the
University into settling the contract negotiation. Ladd said Tufts
had been negotiating with the
nurses since the nurses formed a
union over a year ago. He would
not discuss specifics of the contract.
The flyer states that Tufts is
“considering reducing the hours
of the Health Services Operation
and/or closing down some or all
of the current University Health
Services.”
Hours for outpatient service
were cut last spring. Ladd said.
Eric Schliesscr. the trustee representative for administration and
fiance, said budget cuts to Health
Services had been discussed during budgeting for both the fiscal
1992 and 199.3 University budgets, but never implemented.
Ladd said that some of the
infonnation on the flyer was “designed to alann people.”
“We [the University] are not
looking at the possibility of closing the Health Services.” Ladd
said. “At the moment... we‘ve
made the judgement that the services that exist should exist.”
Ladd added, however. that
Tufts is “always evaluating” its
see NURSES, page 4

economic downturn and a loss of
money from the state. The University had to find $1 million
dollars at the last minute to compensate for the shortfall,” Mayer
said.
Eric Schliesser.the trustcerepresentative for administrationand
finance, later explained to the
Se na t e that approximate 1y
$7ot),CMN) of the $1 million shortfall was due to an oversight in
admissions by the admitt,mce of
too many financial aid students.
More students already attending
Tufts were unexpectedly in need
of financial aid because of the
recession. An extra $300,000 of
the shortfall was the result of a
lossof MassachusettsStateGrants
and Gilbert Grants.
Mayer voiced hisconcemsover
ethical aspects of financial aid.
“A part of tuition payments
goesto supportstudentswhocould
not afford to pay. It is very troubling to ask parents to pay for the
education of not only their own
students, but to also put other
people’schildrenthroughschool,”
Mayer said. He added he could
justify this policy because “it is
important for diversity -- it is
good for students to rub elbows
,

with students on financial aid for
four years.”
The prospects appear dim for
increased financial aid from the
federalgovernment.“We live in a
country that is not interested in
upward mobility. There is not
much support ahead for federal
scholarships.” said Mayer.
In order to make up for shortfalls in financial aid, Mayer is
hoping that an increased enrollment in wealthier students from
the west will ease the situation.
Mayer noted, “We are helped by
the fact that far fewer students are
applying from New England.
Other students from California
and other western states are applying more.” implying students
outside of the Northeast need less
financial aid.
Mayer updates Senate on
South Africa
Mayer devoted a portion of his
speech to his belief that Tufts
should reinvest in South Africa.
The Board of Trustees decided to
withdraw investments in South
Africa in response to a 1989 student protest in Ballou. The reason
for divestment then was the fact
see MAYER, page 6
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University President Jean Mayer spoke at last Sunday’s Senate
meeting the deteriorationof Tufts financial aid, reinvestment in
South Africa, and the ARA committee report.

IGCJ to hold hearing
on alleged depiction
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

The inter-GreekCouncilJudici‘uy is planning to convene a
hearing to review and determine
the validity of recent allegations
that members of the Psi Upsilon
fratcrnity were involved in spraypainting a depiction of a rapc on
the hoid of a car. according to
IGCJ chair Jen Samuelson.
Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman said Sunday night
the Dean of Students Office will
convene a hearing next week to
adjudicate three complaints
against residents of 165 College
Ave.. the unofficial Psi Upsilon
fraternity house. He had said
though he had contacted IGC
members. he was “not sure”
whether the IGC or IGCJ would
take action against the fraternity.
Samuelson,also the IGC vice
president, said the IGCJ will determine whether there was an fraternity culpabilityinvolvedin the
incident, or whether only the in-

dividualsinvolvedareresponsible
for the alleged rape depiction.
“We are going to try to find out
if there is any fraternity culpability through a hearing.We will ask
questions to determine whether
there was house involvement...
and if the house could have corrected the alleged
- actions,”
see HEARING, page 6
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To the Editor:
Zeta Psi‘s decision to have an anti-date
rape party hasinfuriatedmyselfand others
concerned about the issue of rape. While
awareness is essential, rape is not something to party about.
Zeta Psi cannot right the wrongs of the
past with a social gathering. History is not
ever going to change, especially with a
poster. Words are cheap. To reduce this
ongoing battle for victims to a social event
is offensive and insulting to everyone’s
intelligence.
Acquaintancerape is not always about
“no means no.” The knockout drug cases
of last year indicates that some Tufts men
do premeditate the rapes they commit.
These men are not going to be enlightened
by a nifty theme party. The seriousness of
their crimes, and the apathy that people as
a whole have about rape, should be sufficient reason to challenge the soundnessof
the decision to have a party.
If Zeta Psi really wants to facilitate
acquaintancerape awareness they need to
start by evaluating it amongst themselves
and those around them first: and then
maybe posters will not be necessary at all.
It is frightening to think that Tufts females
might think they’re safe, while the men
probably have not changed at all. Even if
their heart has changed. has their mind?
How are they. or anyone else going to deal
when directly confronted with the issue?
What happens if it is your friend or fraternity brother who is involved?
It is not difficult to “abhor” rape: it is a
felony. Aparty is merely a publicity stunt.
Rape awareness is only going to result
from a more profound consciousness. I
grant some of the brothers may have noble
intentions. However, for such a serious
issue: actions, thought and experience
outweigh slogans.

dergraduates.
Swap has helped support an on-site
research program that last year enabled
Tufts students enrolled in EPIIC’s
colloquiumon “ConfrontingPolitical and
Social Evil” to travel to Haiti,Bulgaria,
Israel and the West Bank and Northern
Ireland. They conducted original research
into such human rights dilemmas as state
torture, administrative detention, censorship and the nature of retributive and
retroactive justice. When they returned,
Swap personally took the time to attend
the eveningpresentations of their research
findings.
During EPIIC’s international symposium weekend Swap participated in a
workshopfor Tufts students which probed
the political and psychological dimensions of resistance and complicity.
Swap also supports and attends the new
Scholars-in-the-Residences
program sponsored by the Dean of Students Office,
Office of Presidential Life, and EPIIC.
This is an opportunity for Tufts studentsto
meet such thinkers as Benjamin Pogrund.
Chief Foreign Editor of London’s The
Independent and the former deputy editor
of the Rand Daily Mail, and just this last
week, Dr. Jack Goldstone, Director of the
Center for ComparativeResearch in History, Society and Culture of the University
of California at Davis.
Swap is currently advising an Experimental College exploration on dilemmas
of morality and international relations
taughtbyastudentwhoparticipated inlast
year’s EPIIC colloquium.
In short. Swap has been remarkable for
his dedication to encouragingand enabling
Tufts students to think and act in bold
intellectual terms.
Sherman Teichman
Director of EPIIC

Whence respect?
To the Editor:

Name withheld
We are writing & response to Joseph
(Ed. Note: The author’s name was Swimmer’s letter in the Oct. 7 issue of the
withheld for personal concerns.)
Daily (“Policy on holidays not discriminatory”). Although we do agree with his
contention that “it is important that Tufts
recognize all religious holidays in a suitable and appropriate way,” we disagreeon
several of his other points.
To the Editor:
Eric Schliesser’s recent allegation in a
We are Jewish, but Jews and non-Jews
letter to the editor in the Daily on Oct. 3 alike have been offended by Swimmer’s
(“Swaphypocritical’? thatDeanofUnder- generalizations. Swimmer contends that
graduate Education Walter Swap’s atti- “Many, not themselves Christians. look
tude towardstudentsisoneof “intellectual forward to Santa Claus and the Easter
disdain” is directly contrary to my experi- Bunny. These are as much secular holience as director of EPIIC -- Education for days to some and religious to others.” As
Public Inquiry and International Citizen- non-Christian students here, we do not
ship. Ever since his appointment, Swap look forward to either Santa, the Easter
has been unstinting with his time and Bunny, or any other associations made
insight. helping tomake possible avariety with these holidays. People certainly have
of intellectual opportunities for Tufts un- the right to believe in Santa and the Easter

Swap praised for his
intellectual actions

.

Bunny and to profess their beliefs publicly, but to assume that we do is patronizing and lacks respect for the value of other
traditions.
Also, Swimmer states, “The
University’s policy is not discriminatory
and should not be seen as such.” When
more than one-thirdof the student body is
Jewish and not one Jewish holiday is recognized with a day off, the school’s policy
is discriminatory.
It should not even have to come down
to the fact that we are a large populationon
campus. Respect €or our religious observances should come out of consideration
rather thanregard for numbers. Obviously
not all religious holidays can be recognized by our school, but if such an overwhelming percentage of theTufts community is Jewish, shouldn’t the Jews here be
accorded with recognition on their two
holiest days of the year? Is it just chance
that what many consider the holiest Christian day falls over winter break?
We admit that even though recognizing
the Jewish holidays of Rosh Hasand Yom Kippur would not change the
University’s discriminatory practices, it
would show respect the presence of the
Jewish coinmunity on this campus.
Stephen A. Kaplan A’94
Melissa S. Norden 5’94

Danger remains even
when parents don’t
To the Editor:
This weekend as we walked around
campus (in a pair, as we women have
learned U, do) we noticed something that
we’dneverseenbefore. Positionedinvarious spots,patrolling the campuswereTufts
University Police Department footmen.
Not only had we never seen footmen,
we’d never realized that F P D had this
many officers. Perhaps the reason for thlr
extra security was the parents visiting for
Parents’ Weekend? If Tufts is serious in
implementing these new security measures then we applaud their efforts. It was
somewhat reassuringto seeofficers about.
However,we question their presence.Why
have we never noticed these footmen on
otherweekends?Why are so many women
afraid to walk this campus alone at night?
Why did our parents buy us rape whistles
to put onourkey chainsbeforewereturned
to school?Why do our sisters carry mace?
Why do we insist on calling one another to
make sure we’ve arrived safely home every night?
When the parents leave this weekend,
the danger does not. Neither does our fear.
Kathleen L. MacArthur J’93
Board Member of THINK
Jessica Clavton 5’93

President, Prime Minister struggle for powers
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) -- As war
ravages Yugoslavia to the south and anarchy looms in Russia on the east, political
turmoil in Hungary amounts to a fairly
politestruggleforpowerbetweenthepresident and prime minister.
The dispute arises because the presidency is a new office, created after the
communist collapse, and Parliament has
yet to approveanew constitutiondelineating its powers.
The protagonists are President Arpad
Goencz, 69, a populist playwright who
consistently leads the opinion polls, and
PrimeMinisterJozsefAntall,59,aconservative historian. Neither was prominent in
the opposition to communist rule.
In contrast, presidents Vaclav Havel of
Czechoslovakia and Lech Walesa of Poland were the leading dissidents of their
nations, and President Ion Iliescu of Romaniahelpedleadtherevolutionthatousted
communist dictator Nicolae Ceausescu.
All three, as aresult,hadenormousauthority even before assuming office.
Antall is head of the center-right Hungarian Democratic Forum, which leads

the governing coalition. Before becoming
president, Goencz was a major figure in
the 1iberalAllianceof Free Democrats,the
largest opposition party.
An economic weekly, HVG, described
the rivals this way: “Antall,motivated by
prestige, wants to present himself ...as a
lordly statesman, while the plebeian
Goencz leaves the impressionof a civilian
pottering about, even when he’s marching
in front of a line of soldiers giving a
ceremonial salute.”
Goencz was named president in May
1990 by Hungary’s first freely elected
parliament in fourdecades,as a balance to
a government led by conservatives.
The president was to remain above
party politics, but Goenczdidnottakethat
to mean being a figurehead. His efforts to
influence political decisionssoon began to
irritate Antall’s government.
“They say the Parliament elected a
weak president,” he told reporters soon
after his election. “Believe me, I’m not
exactly weak.”
In September, the dispute was sharpened when Goencz refused to accept the

resignation of Gen. Kalman Loerincz, th:
army commander,who complainedof bac
relations with the Defense Ministry.
Defense Minister Lajos Fuer, a strong
supporter of Antall, asked the Constitutional Courtfor adecisiononwhich branch
of government runs the army.
It ruled Sept. 23 that Goencz, while
formally commanderin chief of the armed
forces, could give the military only guidelines, not direct orders. The court also said
the president is obliged, in most cases, to
endorse the government’s nominees for
state positions.
Last summer, Goencz refused to con-

f m governmentappointees for vice presidential positions in the radio-television
network, which is state-run but nominally
independent. He saidgovernmentappointment of the vice presidents could endanger
that independence.
The rivalry became highly visible early
in 1991 when Antall invited Havel and
Walesa IO join him in signing an agreement on three-way cooperation.
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A Jewish view of Zionism

I am a Zionist. I believe that
the Jewish people have the right
to self-empowermentand the state
of Israel has a right to exist as the
Jewish homeland. At the same
time, as an individual,I am highly
critical of many of the Israeli
government’spolicies, especially
those of the Likud party since
1977.The Israeli governmenthas
made mistakes and done wrongs.
However, a state does not forfeit
its right to exist because the government has made a mistake or
‘‘ZiOniSts are not people Striving for world domina- enacted an unjust policy. If Wt
tion, nor are they a subversive group controlling were so, every state in the world
would have forfeited its right to
the mass media and the world’s banks.”
exist.
The debate over Zionism has
Morocco. Yemen. Iraq, Iran, Ro- Zion, a Middle Ages fabrication
mania. Albania,Poland, Hungary, describing how 13 Jews control raged here at Tufts for the past
few weeks. I hope I have cleared
Argentina, and others to freedom the world.
Today, it has become accept- up many of the inaccuraciesporin their homeland, Israel. This
“ingathering of the exiles” is one able for anti-Semites to clothe trayed. Zionism is not an ideolof the basic premises of Zionism their anti-Semitismin anti-Zion- ogy of persecution. Zionists are
and is the raison d’etre of the state ist garb. Make no mistake, those not peoplestrivingfor worlddomipeople who would deny the Jew- nation, nor are they a subversive
of Israel.
Zionism has always been the ishpeopletheir existence.or their group controlling the mass media
spiritual and national longing for right to self-empowerment, are and the world’s banks. Zionist
and coiuiection to the land of anti-Semites.At the same time, I political organizationsrange from
Israel. For 2,000 years. the hope would like to explain what true groupssuchasPeace Now and the
for a retuni to the Jewish home- anti-Zionism is. Some people, JewishPeaceLobby,to theLabour
land. Zion, has been a central including ultra-religiousJews,do Party, Likud Party, and even ultenet of t he Jewish religion,prayed not believe that man has the right tra-right-wing parties. Their diffor and remembered with the to set up a homeland for the Jew- ferencesmay be great,but they all
words, “Next year in Jerusalem.” ish people in Israel. They believe also subscribe to one central beToday, modem politicalZionism, for religious reasons that Jews lief: that the Jews have a right to
started by Theodore Herzl in the may not set up their own home- live free from persecution, with
late 18OOs, is anongoingpolitical land in Israel and must await the freedom and independence, in
effort of the Jewish people to coming of the Messiah, who will theirhistoricalhomeland,and that
assert their right to live free of set up the homeland. These are Israel has a right to exist.
President George Bush, in his
persecution. with freedom and the Rabbis whom the critics of
independence. in their historical Israel parade out to support their Sept.23 addressbefore the United
homeland.Zionism makesnoref- assertions regarding Israel’s ille- Nations, called for the repeal of
the ‘Zio$sm-is-racism” resoluerence to race. nor does it advo- gitimacy.
Critics
of
the
state
‘tion;
stating that the resolution
of
ha&+
cate
discrimination.
It
‘is
simply
.ti,
’theidea that the state of Israel has including some on this campus, “mocks [the UN Charter’s]
a right to exist. Israel prides itself who believe in Israel’s illegiti- pledge, and the principles upon
on the multicultural mosaic of its macy, have found it useful.to al- which the United Nations was
society,whichhas beencreatedas lege that any negative aspects founded...” Further, Bush said,
a result of influences from immi- about the state of Israel are inher- “Zionism is not a policy. It is the
grants from varied lands. The ent in the state’s existence. They idea that led to the creation of a
experience, expertise, and tradi- place the blame for the difficul- home for the Jewishpeople,to the
tions brought by each wave of ties in solving the Palestinian- state of Israel. And to equate Ziimmigrants from various coun- Israeli conflict solely on the “Zi- onism with racism is to twist histries have enhanced the develop- onist goal.”This argumentiscom- tory...” (New York Times, Sept.
ment of Israel’s pluralistic soci- pletely ludicrous. Zionism can 24, 1991). As the Middle East
ety.
not be blamed for particular Is- peace conference quickly apCritics of Israel. including the raeli government policies any proaches, we all must acknowlUnited Nations General Assem- more than democracy can be edge the true ideology of Zionbly. tenned Zionism “racism” in blamed for placing the Japanese ism,not somehorriblecaricature,
in internment camps in the US and become even more educated
Steven D. Feldnian is a senior during World War II. Neither ide- on the complex issues involved in
majoring in philosophy. The cur- ology entails the conflicts Which these conflicts. It is time for the
rent president of Tufts Israel Net- arose, andZionism surely cannot UN torepeal its absurd resolution
work, he spent thefall semester of rationally be made the scapegoat equating Zionism with racism,
1990 attending Jerusalem’s He- for the entire Palestinian-Israeli and time for us all to work at
brew University.
and Arab-Israeli conflicts.
building bridges towards peace.
the UN’s Nov. 10, 1975 resoluby STEVEN D. FELDMAN
This past May, the world was tion. They deny that the Jewish
captivatedby the airlift of 14.000 people are a people, and deny
Jews, as they were spirited away Jews the right to self-empowerfrom war-tom Ethiopia to be re- ment. Some. suchasKwameToure
united with their families in the (formerly known as Stokely
safety of Israel. Daily, hundreds Cannichael). who spoke at Tufts
of Jews escaped from anti- last semester, have stated that
Semitism in the Soviet Union and “The only good Zionist is a dead
arrived to freedom inIsrael. Since Zionist.” Others, including the
the establishment of the state of heads of many Arab states, disIsrael. Jews have come from per- seminateandsupportabook titled
secution in nations such as Syria, the Protocols of the Elders of
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Attention Viewpoints writers:
In order to save time for proper editing, we will
no longer be retyping articles. Therefore, all articles must be submitted in Wordperfect 5.0/5.1
or laser printed so they may be scanned. Dot matrix printouts will no longer be accepted. Also,
please include your class, major, phone number,
and past or present membership in any organizations which are relevant to the subject matter. If
you have questions, please call Brian or Chris at
627-3090. Thank you for your cooperation.

Budegtary shortfalls
will get worse
by ERIC SCHLIESSER

Last semester I wrote a Wewpoints article arguing that this
year’s tuition increase would not
cover the rise in costs and that
budget cuts were in order. I also
predicted that Tufts would not be
able to allocate financial .aid to
the same number of students as it
did last year without risking budget deficits. At the time, some of
the proposed cuts received a lot of
attention, especially the elimination of the hockey program and
closing the religion department.
Buthockeyisstillhere;religionis
stilladeparunent:and inthemeantime three new buildings have
been opened, giving Tufts an unusually spacious atmosphere.
During the last few weeks it.
has also become clear that our
new academic vice president,
Melvin Bernstein, isn‘t planning
any major changesfor next year’s
budget. In the Daily (“Committee
expands budget work,”Oct. 2) he
claimed his goal is to produce “a
fairly conservative budget with
no major choicesor changesmade
and a striving to maintain a commitment tothe programswehave.”
How is this possible if Tufts still
faces aproblem with rising costs?
Before I answer that question,
let me explain what Tufts’s rising
costs are.

Jean Mayer, a combination of
these factors has led to a $1 million budget overrun in financial
aid this summer.
Yet the Administration maintains it will balance next year’s
budget and continue to provide
quality education. Something
hasto give. There are two ways to
balance a budget: Either rake
additional income or cut into (or
even eliminate)variousline items.
Raisingaddit i o d incomeis tough
when the room for large tuition
increases -- the major source of
income for Tufts -- is marginal;
the Trustees do not seem to like
the idea,and the questionremains
if the market could bear it. More
revenue from fundraising is too
uncertain to count on. Incomegenerating programs can be developed, of course, but they take
time to implement and many op portunity costs are involved. The
last easy option is to admit more
tuition-payingstudents, by either
continuing to increase the number of foreignstudents(whodon’t
get financialaid) or by increasing
the total number of students, a
suggestion that has beenmade by

Mayerthispastweek.Itshou1dbe
obvious, though, that a large increase in the amount of undergraduateswould raise seriousconcerns about the quality of those

‘‘Furthermore,families’ income growth has stagnated the last few years, causing the need for
financial aid to rise sharply. This effect has been
magnified by the recession, which has had dramatic impact on those geographical areas that
traditionally supply the bulk of Tufts’ students.”
students as well as the quality of
education and services they receive, i.e. larger classesand additional lines at dining halls, etc.
Cutting costs is possible in
variousways,many of whichhave
already startedat Tufts. In the last
five years, the library system has
been let to deteriorate to a level
that a serious, undergraduate research paper necessarily leads to
atriptotheBostonPublicLibrary
or a professor with a Widener
Library (at Harvard University)
pass. Our athletic program has
beencut tothe bone: thereare few
frills down at Cousens Gymnasium. And club sports are being
funded by their own members.
Also, some departments like Decision Making and Portuguese
have not received funding, while
others saw teaching assistant positionsand faculty leave,replacements disappear or become
cheaper. Some faculty replacements have been deferred all together. Finally, cuts in Health
Services have been implemented
this year.
There are, in fact, six serious
ways to cut costs to balance a
budget: 1) Scale back our current
financialaid practice,and change
to an even more limited system.
2) Stop trying to be .reasonably
competitive in maintaining and
attractinghigh-qualityprofessors.
3) Cut across the board, and hope
nobody willnoticethe difference.
4) Close or amalgamate certain
departments, programs, and services. 5) Get lucky, and hope that
Eric Schliesser,ajunior majoring pending legislation in Congress
in philosophy, is a student repre- getspassed and will relieve much
sentative to the Board of Trustees
see BUDGET, page 13
for Admirrisiraiion & Finance.
It is important to keep in mind
that tuition increases are above
the rate of inflationbecausemany
of Tufts’ costs rise quicker than
inflation.Andmany of these costs
are outside of Tufts’ control. For
instance, subscription increases
for periodicals for the libraryhave
been rising annually at doubledigit rates. Health care benefits
for Tufts employees have also
increased, part of a nationwide
problem. Increased competitiveness for certain types of Ph.D.’s
has led to spectacular raises in
faculty salaries.
Furthermore.families’income
growth has stagnated the last few
years, causing the need for financial aid to rise sharply.This effect
has been magnified by the recession. which has had dramatic impact on those geographical areas
that traditionally supply the bulk
OfTufts’students.Not tomention
the fact that competition for financial aid studentshas increased
with the collapse of the Overlap
group. (How much money needs
to be spent on legal councilin this
affair?Andwill this result inlegal
fines?)
Also, various levels of govemment spending and support to
higher education have come under intense scrutiny or have been
cut back already. Massachusetts
has been reducingstateassistance
to financial aid. while the federal
government will cut back on its
support to research facilities. According to University President
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Superheroes interested in TCUJ recognition
SENATE
continued from page 1

incident involving several members of Psi Upsilon, Greenberg
said. The individualsare accused
of spray-paintinga rape scene on
the hood of a car.
A second resolution, authored
by sophomore Senator Cheryl
WeingarteIi, proposed that the
TCU Senate spollsor a sit-in in
protest asking the Board of Trustees not to consider the ARA propOSal.

apartheid laws in effect in that
country.Inpastweeksjnresponse
to political changes taking place
in South Africa, Mayer has expressedinterestinaskingtheTrustees to reverse the current policy.
Mutharika noted that, “Although the Senate is not elected
for international opinions, it is
possible thatTufts will reinvest in
South Africa, which makes this
resolution completely aPPrOPriate-”
SenateTreasurerRandy Ravitz
submitted a by-law, also to be
discussedandvotedonnext week,
outlining conflicts of interest for
any member of the Allocations
Board, the body which allocates
theStudentActivitiesFeetocampusorganizations.
Also at the meeting junior
Senator Allison Feiner, chair of
the Adminfsuation and Budget
Committee, spoke about an upcomingforumintendedtoincrease
student understanding of budget
matters. The forum will highlight
such interests as the library, club
sports, and financial aid and feature several members of the Administration to answer any of the
students questions.
Greenberg. chair of the Cultural and Ethnic Affairs Committee, asked the Senate to brainstorm ideas for an AIDS Awareness Week which could include
condom distribution, a walk-athon,and speakersfromthemedical profession. A dance was also
discussed as a possible fundraiser
to help combat AIDS.

According to Weingarten, the
resolution was developed in response to a recent campus-wide
poll in which 97 percent of the
students polled voted to maintain
TUDS, while 74 percent of those
polled said that they would be
willing to participate in a physical protest if the Administration
ignored this student opinion.
The details of the resolution
will be discussed next week, but
Weingarten did add she “wanted
to do something creative” to attract student interestintheresolution.
.Resolution on divestment
proposed
TCU Senator Pete Mutharika
submitted a resolution conceming possible Tufts reinvestment
in South Africa. The focus of the
resolution is that reinvestment in
South Africa is not appropriate at
this time although there have been
changes and repeals of apartheid
laws in that country.
Thisresolution asks“theTrustees of Tufts University to remain
steadfast in their commitment to
divestment in South Africa, until
weingarten, chair of fie Serthat time when CoIlcrete changes vice Coininittee noted that new
are n ~ d to
e affirmativelytmls- senators had brought numerous
form south Africa to a fully Par- ideas to the Committee for future
ticipatory democracy.”
action, such as student safety paTufts originally divested in trois, aconvenienceshuttle,anda
1989 in answer to a student pro- tom of campus to pinpoint dark
test in Ballou Hall. The students spotsoncanpus, expanded use of
at that t h e Were against invest- points in
housing, and a
ing in South Africa due to the 24-hour bagel store.

Please recycle this newspaper:
We asked you nicety.

’

Anew studentlibrarycommittee, independent of the Senate,
was established to raise money
for the library and awareness of
library issues around campus.
TCU ParliamentarianAdamTratt,
the elected chair of the new committee, said,“Weneedto raise the
awareness of the Administration
that the library is important to
committees.”
When asked how the Officeof
Development reacted to the formation of the Committee, Tratt
responded, “They were not encouraging. They seemed threatened by the fact that a group of
students were more interested in
raising money than the Development office.”
TCU President Alexa LeonPrado reported that, in an attempt
to improve social life oncampus,
MacPhie Pub would open tonight
for Night Football and the Trios
Coffeehousewillopennext week.

Superheroes arrive at meeting
One particularnotablemoment
of the Senate meeting was the
,arrivalof a groupof Tufts “superheroes,” calling themselves the
“Sentinels of Justice,” seeking
support from the Senate for official recognition.
According to founders Jack
Decourcy and Rob Daviau, the
group consists of “a body of Tufts
students possessing paranormal
physical, mental, and emotional
abilities who are here to make
Tufts a better place in the global
village.”
f

TCU SenatorMichelleTrousil
expressed her @erest in joining
the group, displaying her talents
of extreme double-jointed flexibility as qualification for membership.
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OXFORD
and five wfth British Students

HOW WlSC IS DIFFERENT FROM MOST OVERSEAS PROGRAMS:
Accepted students receive admissions letters (and later transcripts) directly
from an Oxford (or Cambridge) college.
Students are

as full students of the Oxford collage.

Qualified early applicanh may share! a co-ed Student Residence associated
with St. Catherine’s College, Oxford (fully integrated with British students).

1 (for the Winter Term) or before May 1
w.

Students accepted before Novembor
(for next year)

*.

Students will NOT be taught in (and receive transcripts from)an American
college operating in Oxford. WfSC is one ofrhe few completely integrated
(aazdemically and in hortsing) overseas programs in rhe UK.

I Name
I *I CItY
State
I Phoneu
College/University
I Summer o F ~ Io Spnng o 19language Programs
I Internship Programs
I OLondon
0 Gcenoble
0 Pans
0H a h
0 Madnd
I OSydnpy
I OWvhington
0 Niamey
0oxford
I
0 Padova
L,,-----------------

ZIP

Summer Programs
OGreeCe
OSydney
0 London
0 USSR

0 Monaco
0 Padova
0 Pans

o Washngton

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I

1

-

Students may also Intern and Study in
Washington and London
I
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Student library committee formed

A student committee focusing on improvements to Wessell
Library will have an organizational meeting tonight, according to
committee chair Adam Tratt.
1 Tratt, the TCU Senate Parliamentarian.said that the committee
will work “in conjunction” with the Library Director David
McDonald to raise student awareness of the problems concerning
Wessell and “to get students active in making the library better.”
Among Tratt’s goals are educating the students about faults in
Wessell and making the Administration aware that the students
want improvement of Wessell.
Tratt said working in conjunction with library administrators
will provide this new group certain benefits, such as money for
advertisements andnotices. He also hopes to work with University
Development to raise money to help Wessell.
“I’ve got some creative fundraisingideas I’d like to try,”he said.
Tratt said that he would rather use donated money to purchase
more books and maintain the library’s subscriptionsto periodicals.
Members of the Administrationhave discussed using raised funds
to build an addition to the library.
But“anew facility won‘tdoany goodif wedon’thaveany books
to put in it,” Tratt said. Should students want to spend money on a
building addition, he will be flexible,but said“1hope I’m not alone
[in my desires].”

1

1

News Briefs

1

From the Associated Press‘

American hostage shown on video
DAMASCUS, Syria -- In an unusual videotaped interview,American Terry Anderson sounded sanguine about UN-led efforts to end the
hostage stalemate and said his captors have promised “very good
news” soon.
The journalist, held by the pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad for 6 years,
urged that all sides step up cooperation to bring an end to the ordeal
through a hostagc-for-prisonerswap.
The IZminute video. during which Anderson answers an invisible
questioner whose voice has been edited out, apparently seeks to apply
greater pressure on Israel to release Arab prisoners.
It wasnotknowii whetherthe videotape wasmadeunderduress,but
the 43-year-old Anderson appeared calm and in better health than in
previous photographs and tapes.

Elizabeth Taylor marries for the eighth time
LOS OLIVOS, Calif. -- Elizabeth Taylor and ordinary guy Lmy
Fortensky took the plunge -- along with a skydiving intruder -- under
a swirl of airborne reporters and photographers trying to glimpse the
screen star‘s eighth wedding.
Miss Taylor. 59. and Fortensky, a truck driver 20 years her junior,
were at a gazebo altar Sunday at Michael Jackson‘s whimsical
Neverlandr‘anch when aparachutistwearing a helmet cameradropped
in. landing within 100 feet of the couple.
Guards seized Scott Kyle Harris. a34-year-old free-lancejournalist
from Sun ValIey, and took him away in handcuffs.
The couple then exchanged vows and a flock of white doves’flew
skyward,cappinga star-studdedceremonyperformedby lifestyleguru
Marianne Williamson. Jackson, a close friend, and Miss Taylor‘s
eldest son, Michael Wilding, gave away the bride.

Two Germans win Nobel Drize in medicine

Write News!
call Pat Or Jan at 627-3090.

As committee files report, ARA
proposal and sit-in discussed

about the feasibility and actual hoc committee, said Friday the
savings involved with the ARA report is “a summary of the major
I)iuly Staff Writer
As a prelude to the ad hoc proposal.Until then,Mayermain- evaluating criteria that the Comcommittee’s ARA report sched- tained, no commitment will be mittee used to review $e Pro, posal. There are not specific reculed to be filed with senior ad- made to ARA.
Mayer hiinself appeared to be ommendations, but it does focus
News Commentary against the proposal and seemed on the advaultages and disadvancontent with the current TUDS. tages” of the proposal.
“From what Iknow ofthe Proministrators today. Univcrsity He recognized that students are
President Jean Mayer adddressed alsoinfrivorofinairitainingTUDS posal, ARA is a good COlnPalY, a
the ARA issue at last Sunday’s and that TUDS employees “are respectable company. It is not
Tufts Community Union Senate big-lenneinployeeswhoareseen that one is good and one is bad.
meeting. saying he believesTufts very favorably by the students.” The question is, which one is
Despite his personal inclhia- better,“Roberto said. “TUDS has
will turn down the ARAproposal,
while senatorscontemplatedspon- lions in favor of TUDS, Mayer an excellent reputation,andARA
sorhig a protest against ARA.
also stated that the possible sav- doesas well...it wouldbeafinanOver the summer. ARA Ser- ings with ARA “are large enough cial benefitcontractingARA, but
vices made an unsolicited offer to that it is well worth looking into.” could TUDS continue to create
Tufts to take over the catering of Mayer stated that ARA has the excellentnew programs they
the University’s dining halls, of- claimed to be capable of saving havedoneiftheyremained?These
feringsavingsofup to$1.000,0Ml the University up to $1,000,000a are all questions.”
Student protest considered
over the current TUDS program, year. and that these savingscould
according to Mayer. Many stu- be used in other areas such as
In another aspect of the ARA
dents have expressed their oppo- financial aid.
controversy,the TCUSenateconWhen asked about the possi- sidered a proposal by Senator
sition to this proposal, citing the
poor foodqualityreported at other biIity of a conflict of interest re- CherylWeingarten,that “the TCU
ARA-catered schools such as garding Tufts Trustee Joseph Senate coordinate and lead a stuBoston University and the Masdent protest in Carmichael,
sachusetts Institute of TechnolDewick, and MacPhie dining
ogy. Also, TUDS employees fear
halls,” on Monday, Oct. 21.
that they will be unable to keep
Using the results of the Sept.
their jobs or current salaries if
25 student opinionpoll asanindiARA takes over Tufts dining.
cation of campus opposition to
The discussion of the ARA
ARA, Weingartenstatedthat there
proposal at this week’s Senate
is a need for students to make
meeting follows the Sept. 25 stusome kind of statement to the
dent opinion poll. in which 936 of
Administration which cannot be
thc9MTCUmemherswhovotcd.
ignored. She proposed inviting
were in favor of keeping TUDS.
local media, such as The Boston
hi addition, 717 of these students
Globe, to cover the event.
said that they would favor a sit-in
Weingarten suggested that the
to protest the ARA proposal.
protest involve something “visMayer gave no final answer as
ible and physical, but not violent
to whether the ARAproposal will
or destructive,” such as “making
be accepted, saying that, since
a lot of noise or banging plates,
Dai/y fi/ephoto
significant savings may be posbut not breaking them.”
sible. the University will “not John Roberto
Weingartenassured that whatever
make hasty decisions.”Mayer did Neubauer, who is also chair of action is chosen will be pre-apoffer a personal opinion, saying, ARA, Mayer replied that since “a proved by the dining hall manag“I think the answer will be nega- Trustee offered to save up to ers, so that “nothing will be brotive.” for the ARA proposal. but $1,000,000a year for the Univer- ken or damaged in any way.”
stressed again that “the final re- sity, it seemed a reasonable thing
TCU Senator John Hurley expressed concern that even a proport is not in yet.”
to see if it is true.”
Mayer stated he does not think test in support of TUDS such as
ARA Serviceshadsubmitteda
proposedcontractin 1989,but the Tufts will save the amount sug- this may have no effect. Hurley
Universityultimatelyrejected the gested by ARA, and that it will felt that such a protest would not
proposal.
“probably be a three or four hun- address a specific concern about
ARA since many students lack
Mayer and senior administra- dred thousand dollar savings.”
Executive Director of Operators are currently waiting for the
report from the ad hoc committee t ions John Roberto,chairof the ad see COMMENTARY, page 13
CHRIS STRlpINIS

WOoden Water cooling tower on
top of the building.
The officeof General Services
Administration, which operates

resenk2tivesforemploywsofvariBoston Fire Commissioner
ous agencies in the building said Martin Pierce said his office, the
fie tower remained unsafe.
FBI and other federal agencies
“We feel the building is noth- investigatingtheblaze dih’tsus-
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Soldiers tak.e over palace as legislators debate inside
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti for the return of Aristidc The institutions and encouraged vigi-

After the military ousted has legititnacy,”shesaidinwash-

(AP)-- Soldiers opened fire on OAS meeting took place on a lante action, including the killing Aristide on Sept. 30, the United ington, where the group began its
the Legislative Palace on Mon- floor above the waiting room.
day, and state-run radio reported
The soldiersgrabbedAristide8
about one hour later that lawmak- formercampaignmanager.Evans
ers had decided to replace exiled Paul, roughedhim up and dragged
President Jean-BertrandAristide. him away. Paul told reporters he
About 150 soldiers sealed off was being sent to Venezuela,
the palace, and man who identi- where Aristide first flew into exfied himselfas adeputy Said from ile.
A soldier fired a shot into the
inside that the building was under
siege.
air to scatter reporters and pho“Soldiers are occupying the tographers who tried to approach
palace,” said the man, who re- the soldiers.
fused to give his name. He said
The OAS diplomats, foreign
the soldiers had attacked the pal- ministers fio1neightcountriesand
ace with tlulksandgunfiieataht a leading US State Department
430 p.m. NO one was ~ ~ u n d t official,
xi
continued their meeting,
by gunfire. but soldiers struck and made no immediate statesome lawmakers with gun butts, ment on the disturbance.
he said.
The OAS ministershad arrived
About an hour later, state-run a short time earlier to warn the
radio repored that the National legishiors not to vote to exclude
Assembly had decided to invoke
Article 149 Of the COnStitUtiOn
“we. must seek the restitutio?
providing for a Supreme Court of Presidcnt Aristide to the presijudge to replace Aristide. ousted dency of Haiti,“ said Bolivian
in a Sept. 30 coup.
ForeignMinisterCarlosIturralde,
Earlier. about 70 soldiers burst before the OAS delegation left
into the waiting room of the inter- Washington for Port-au-Prince.
national airport while a nineThe army and parliamenthave
member mission from the Orga- opposed Aristide’sreturnwithout
nization of American States was negotiations,saying that as presimeeting Haitian leaders to press denthedidn’trespectthecountrv’s

of Aristide opponents by putting
gasoline-soakedtiresaround their
necks and setting them ablaze.
The US State Department.
whichquicklydenouncedthecoup

againstAristidelastweek,seemed
earlier in the day to be disassociating itself somewhat from the
ousted president on Monday.
Depuly spokesman Richard
Boucher left the impression that a
solutionwithout areturn to power
by Aristide was an option.
Underpressure todistancehimself from the mob violence.
Aristide gave a statement Sunday
renouncing such attacks.The 38year-old Roman Catholic priest
also pledged to support human
rights aid democratic principles
once he was returned to power,
The New York Times.reported.
Aristide earlier Monday
phoned Haitian lawmakers from
Venezuela, where he met with
President Carlos Andres Perez, to
urge them not to appoint a new
president. a source close to the
Venezuelan government said. He
later flew to Jamaica to continue
his campaign for the restoration
of democracv.

States suspended $85 million in
aid. France and Canada also suspended aid to Haiti, the most impoverished nation in the Western
Hemisphere. The OAS recommended all its 32 members suspend aid to pressure the military
into allowing the return of
Aristide,Haiti’sfmt freelyelected
president since the former slave
nation gained independencefrom
France in 1804.
’
Senate President Dejean
Belizaire, head of a crisis committee. had said Sunday that the
Darliament w4wconsideringnaming a Supreme Court justice provisionalpresidentand callingelections within 90 days.
Political parties told lawmakers the measure was needed “to
avoidchaosthat threatensthe very
foundations of the nation.”
Canadian Foreign Secretary
Barbara McDougall, another
member of the OAS team, said
the diplomatswere caught by surprise by parliament’s decision to
exclude Aristide, and were determined to stop it.
“Haitiansmustunderstandthat
once their president is elected,he

trip. “And because something
happened that they don’t like,
they cannot simply replace that
president.”
Haiti, with a long history of
repression among its 7,000-man
army,was convulsedby the deaths
of at least 150 people during the
coup’s first week.
. Beforethe latest violence,Portau-Prince had seemed to regain
someofitsoldrhythmMonday as
people returned to work for the
first time in eight days. Many
shops took down their shutters
and festively painted “tap-tap’’
buses clattered around the city.
The international airport reopened.
The coup leader, Gen. Raoul
Cedras,an Aristideappointee,has
said he does not covet political
power and invited the National
Assemblytodecide how to establish a new democraticleadership.
But there has been speculation
all along that Cedras did not control his troops, and that non-commissioned officers and soldiers
werebehindihecoup,withcedras
struggling to keep abreast of
events.

Religious studies discussed- Inspection to take place this week
MAYER
continued h m page 1
that South Africa practiced apartheid, or the segregation of races
which denied black and other
colored citizens the right to vote.
‘‘I make this recommendation
withextensiveknowledgeofwhat
‘hasbeen happening in South Africa. I have been there several
times and spoken with both black
and white leaders,” Mayer said.
Noting that his proposal has
beeninet withcontroversy,Mayer
added, “With the laws of apartheid almost wholly eliminated,
we have the tendency to look at
the situation as if we were in a
football stadium. We feel that we
have to pick someone to root for,
but at this point there is an enormous range of opinions on the
topic.”
Mayer said reinvestment was
the right thing to do “both in the
point of view from the great opportunities that can be realized
from investment and in the general interest in South Africa.”
TCU Senator Pete Mutharika
voiced his opinion that reinvestment was not warranted at this
time. “The factremains that many
changes have not taken place. I
believe that the reforms have occurred only because sanctions
have had a negative effect on the
economy of South Africa,”

Mutharika said. He has proposed
a Senateresolutioncalling for the
Boardof Trusteesto continuewith
the University divestmentpolicy.
Mayer answered,“My view is
that we as Americans should do
what is prudent. Sanctions were
useful and we did the right thing
when wedivested. Now, it is time
toreinvest to help the very people
who arebringingdownapartheid”

HEARING
continued from page 1
Samuelsonsaid. “I can’t say what
kind of questions we’ll ask. becauw in each case it varies and it
depends on the case at hand.”
Sanuelson said the IGCJ has
jurisdiction in this care if the fraternity as a whole was involved,
and not merely the individuals.
She said she has not spokento any
of the accused students, and the
IGC and IGCJ will not partake in
the Dean of StudentsOffice hearing.
“We won’t be involved in the
other hearing. but our hearing
might coincide with that hearing.” Samuelson said. She added
that “the outcome of an [IGCJ]
could be anything.”
Psi Upsilon President John
Erickson has declined to comment on the alleged incident.

Mayer displeased with
religion department
Future organizationof the Religious Studies Department was
discussed as well. Mayer noted
that he was “not pleased with the
DepartmentofReligion.”He suggested that it might be beneficial
to organize the Religion major
across several departments in a
way that would resemble the International Relations major.
The religious studies departSamuelsondidnotsaywhether
ment was consideredfor elimination or consolidation with other the charges filed against the studepartments last year during the dents to be considered in the Dean
fiscal 1992budget process. How- of Students hearing will apply to
ever, religious studies ultimately the IGCJ hearing. Five individuretained its department status als have each filed three comwhen cutswere implementedelse- plaints against residents of 165
where.
College Ave., regarding the vio-

lation of obscenity laws, viola- Aldermanvotedlastweektohave
tion of community standards. and the Somerville Board of Health
harassment. The five complain- and Department of Inspectional
ants include three Tufts students Services inspect the residence at
whoake neighborsof 165College 165 College Ave. to determine
Ave., Somerville Alderman Jack whether the residence is in violaConnolly, and one Tufts Police tion of health and safety codes.
Connolly said the inspection
officer.
Connolly and the Board of . should take place this w&k.
..-_
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An Academic Yar Abroad
in the A r t s and Hhanities
I

mersed in the life and
gram combines university courses with individual
tutorials and language study and, for students of
the arts, work with Italian artists.
For informaton and an applicatiom
Sarah Lawrence College In Florence
B O X TUF
Bronxville, New Yo& 10708

SARAH
MmNCE
COLLEGE

BULLPENPUB
*$GRILL&
Everything you &d to
know abouk
*Student Travel
Air Fares

Rall Passes

+

American
Red Cross

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

Car Rentalkaring
.Work Abroad
*Study Abroad
*Int’l Student & Teacher ID
& MUCH MORE!!!
CAU for your FREE cop*

3
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IS NOW DELIVERING FREE
“‘FULLMENU”
Two 144 inch Cheese Pizza

$ 9. 9 9
piua

Add any Two Ingredieiits
Two For

LUX

$11ggux

‘Someon,s in the kitcheri enjoys what they
a n doing and does i+ well!”
Bob Mac Donald
Boston Globe
Plus: Burgers, French Fties,Salads, Qnwn Rings, Steak Tips
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Parents’ Weekend provides an acquaintance with n f t s

vided a list of hotels for parents
SitY -- A Global VilGge.” With feuredinuniversityshuttlebuses. .- A Global Village.”
who stayed for the entire weekthis focusin mind. it comes as no Options included a symposiuln
All the walking around and
end.
Several weeks ago, your par- surprise that the dedication of the on the theme of the weekend, attendingexciting programsdefientsrecejvedabrightomgepost- F.W. O h Center for Language “Tufts--AGlobalVillage.”which nitely worked up big appetites;
Card cnticing them to come visit Studieswasapopularevent. With was heldincohenin themorning fortunately,the dining halls were
nedepartment in charge of
Tuftsforthe weekend. Hopefully, hovost sol Gittleman in the role so as not to conflict with the V a - , prepared. They let Mom and Dad
coordinating parents’ Weekend
they Were able to come. For Par- of &Ster of Ceremonies, the af- sity football game against COW, eat for free as long as their childidasuperbjobofprovidingcone m ’ Weekend. the Tufts Devel- fair included speeches by our which kicked-off at 200 p.m.
dren atc with them. Of course, if
stantandvariedactivities;butthe
opment officeprovided both par- University president, the amusmost importantreason forparents
ents and students with a great ing Jean Mayer, and the president
to trek over here was, you guessed
v‘uiety of programs, including of the F.W. Olin Foundation,
it, their wonderful children. Parmusic, drama. and sports events. Lawrence W. Milles.
ent Betty Knupp said that while
Since many students are occu- Together, the two Presidents
she greatly enjoyed the events,
pied with classes during the se- cut the ribbon and led the way to
especiallythe seminars,her main
mester. the past weekend offered a casual reception in the lounge
cause for coming was the chance
a rare opportunity to visit with of the new building. While standto see her son in his natural habif a n i b rmd, at the same time, to ing by the refreshment table,
tat. Parents have the opportunity
to meet the friendsyou tell stories
explore some more of the oppor- Mayer commented that he felt
tunities offered at Tufts.
that the building provideda“marabout and they can see your room
(“1 know YOU cheated and cleaned
Reviewing the schedule for riage of technology and hummiOct. 4-6. it is obviousthat months ties” and would allow students
up Friday morning!”).
of planning were needed to pre- and faculty to pursue their studies
No matter how Parents’Weekpare for the numerous events. As in a “pleasant” environment.
end
was spent, on campus or exa matter of fact. according to the
Other activities were less forploring
Boston, the visitors enDirector of the Parents Program mal. On Friday, parents had the
joyed the opportunity to get to
Eleanor Short, effortsfor coordi- chance to attend classes and find
know the area. Having them here
nating the big weekend started out once and for all who actually
made us all sit up straight an4
last February.
stays aw‘ake the whole time. Frikeep our elbows off the table.
Those involved in the plan- day night, the Tufts University
Most students, especially those
niiig came from many different Chorale. Wind Ensemble, Jazz
-,- - areas of the University,including Ensemble, and Kiniwe (West Af- Parents were treated to the fine melodies of the Tufts Marching who live far away, won’t be able
to see Mom and Dad again until
representatives from the various rican Drum Ensemble) filled
Thanksgiving, but this weekend
Deans‘offices,the chaplaincyand CohenAuditoriuinwith the sound Band at Saturday’s football game.
very importantly, the Tufts Con- oftheirmusic,andtheTuftsdrana cluded topics such as “The Lib- their hand-outs a list of the good was a chance to reacquaint stuferenceBureau. Short praised the groups put on two shows. Pen, eralArtsEducation,”studyabroad local restaurants. According to dents with their parents -- for at
work of Marjorie Foley. who is PaintandPretzelsperfonned‘The programs,and(surprise!)“Tufts - Short, her department also pro-, least a while.
director of TCB. Foley is the Actor’s Nightmare” on Saturday
woman behind the scenes who and Sunday nights in the Crane
-~
provides such essentials as room Room of Paige Hall, while Tom
space andA.V.equipment.Agroup Ticket I1 did a version of Musical
of students under Foley’s direc- Improvisations on the open stage
tioncharm the parents while they in Hotung.
most entirely CD,” says Hyde. - and categorit s, withone category
by JEFF GELLER
work as hosts and ushers for the
Saturday afternoon, parents
Recordsfilledmost of the b i b on absent -- Top 4 0 pop. One can
Daily Edltonal Board
various functions.
strolled across the campus enjoyWhen students apply to Tufts, the floor and cassettes lined the find hundreds of rock albums,
The functions this year had a ing the fall scenery, or, if their
they hear and read how the loca- entire right hand wall, leaving and dozens of reggae, classical
unifying theme: “Tufts Univer- legs were tired, they were chauftion of the university contributes only a of row bins on the left side and international releases, but
greatly to cultural and artistic for compact discs. Now, records don’t even think about finding
possibilities while at school. The have been bumped into the back that Debbie Gibson album.
The store is constantly receivbrochure was probably refemng third of the room, opening UP
to places like the MFA, Harvard plenty of room for the new selec- ing new orders, so somethingthat
is not on the shelves one week
Squcare or Faneuil Hall, but it tion of CDs.
could be the next. Also,the“New
might as well have mentioned
The best strategy to approach- Releases” section has been exDisc Diggers, the discount rccord
store in Davis Square. The store, ingthe selectionofdi=sandmF panded, increasing the chances
nearing the end of a transition to at thiseclectic Store isnot tohave that one can avoid a trip to
compact discs,offers rock, jazz, onealbuminmind.Rather,brows- Newbury Comics or Tower
blues and just about any other ingtheaisleswillusudly resultin Records.
category on the local, national finding something desirable at
Though most of the CDs are
and international level.
some of the lowest Prices around- used, this should not deter people
Disc Diggers opened at its Hyde freely Claims the Store tobe fioinbuyiiigthem.Freshmenneed
present location in Davis Square “the largest used and discount not worry about getting ripped
five years ago under the owner- store in the Boston area, and off. One freshman who has alship of Rob Hyde. Hyde says he maybe New &gland.”NearlY all ready discovered the store, Inge
had worked at other music stores, of the Supplies Come from Other Mil&, said of the choices, ‘‘I’ve
but this was his fxst shot at own- stores or from distributors Clear- Seen better, but you’ve got to sacing one himself. Since then, the ing out their stock.
rifice some of the selectionto get
store has flourished.
AlWnearlY alloftheCDs and lower prices.” Disc Diggers only
Freshmen and Sophomores:
One main reason for the store’s tapes are used, resulting in an buys albums in good condition,
Are you interested in a career in the
growth and popularity is its h a - averageprice of 10dollars or less and if a disc is damaged before
health field? Then add the Community tion. Disc Diggers is five- to ten- for a CD. Chances are good that purchase, it can be returned with
minute walk from the Tufts cam- the average person Will find at the receipt for credit within a
Health Program to your major.
pus. depending on which side of least one selection he or she Can week.
the Hill one starts from, so we not resist buying at Disc Diggers
for
Disc Diggers is a
Think about:
Jumbos are a sizablechunk of the prices.
students
who
love
browsing
for
*Exciting internships - work in a community on a
clients.However,Hydeinsiststhat
Both the disc and cassette sechealth-related problem of your choice
“we aren’t just a student store.” tions have a wide range of styles see DISC, page 12
*Flexible and innovative curriculum - as technical
He is right, since thenearby Davis
or historical /humanistic as you like
“7”‘
station and Davis Square it*Supportive environment and small classes
self
draw
people of all age groups.
*Increased job opportunities upon graduation
In fact, according to Hyde, he
enjoysthese groupstremendously.
Meet program students, faculty and staff
Though he has experiencedother
stores, Hyde said Disc Diggers
Refreshments!
“has the most eclectic group of
people.”lndeed.men and women
For additional information or for an
in business suits are a sight as
application, please call or come by our office.
common as high school and colApplication deadline is October 16, 1991.
lege students or skate rats in the
store.
Walking into Disc Diggers today is not like walking in to the
Disc Diggers of last year, when it
easily could have been named LP
Diggers or Cassette Diggers.
Photo by Karl Schatz
‘‘we Carried lnOStly LPS when Disc Diggers in Davis Squareprovidesa wide range of music at slim
we opened. but now we are al- prices.
by JENNIFER SCHENCK
Cmtributinp Writer

Disc Diggers offers an alternative
to the -prices of- Newbury Comics

Community
Health Program
Open House
Monday, October 7
11:45 a m 12:45 pm
Tuesday, October 8
4:OO 5:OO pm

-

-

The Community Health
Program Office
112 Packard Ave,
627-3233
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Shamir wary, unsure peace conference will take place
JERUSALEM (AP) -- Prune
Minister Yilzhak Shamir questioned Arab intentions and expressed uncertainty Monday over
whether a Mideast peace conference would take place.
In a policy speech opening the
winter session of the Knesset. or

parlirunent,Shamirsaidthepeace
conference,originally planned for
this month, could lead to a “historic breakthrough ... a very significant milestone in the history
of the MiddleEast and the Jewish
people.“
But he said the fact that the
peace process needs US and Soviet sponsorship “indicates that
the leaders of many Arab states
have not yet wholeheartedly accepted the existence of the state
of Israel.”
Shamiralsoleveldsomeangry
criticism of President Bush for
delaying loan guarantees Israel
has requested io cope with the
influx of Soviet immigrants.

He claimed Bush had failed to
understand the extent of the Arab
c,mpaign against Jewish immigration. and had struck “at the
deepest fundamentalsof the Jewish and Zionist consciousness.”
The United States is still working on a forrnula to bring the
Palestinians and Israelis together
at the conference. Secretary of
State James Baker I11 is expected
to make yet another Mideast trip
later this month to get the peace
conference off the ground.
Shank’s speech laid down
Israel’s current conditions for
participation.
“T&ay we still do not know if.
when and where the peace process will start.” he said.
He said Israel‘s priority was to
determinewhether the Arabshave
had a true ch‘ange of heart toward
Israel -- whether they recognize
Israel’s existence and &e readv to
live with Israel in mace: wheiher
they will stop h&boring terror-

ists; and whether they will grant Palestine Liberation Organiza- territories that Israel now occutheirJewish minoritiesequalrights tion. If the Palestinian delegates pies. insistinginsteadon“reason“announce at any stage that they able defensive boundaries.”
and freedom to emigrate,
He said some Arab leaders were appointed by or represent
But he rejected Bush’s forexpect the United States to pres- the PLO terrorist organization, mula of “territories for peace,”
Israel will not sit with them.”
sure Israel for concessions.
saying that if the Arabs made land
-- “We hope and assume” that their central demand without of“Those who feel this way are
completely mistaken,” he said. the Soviet Union will restore dip- fering convincing evidence of
“The role of the United States lomatic relations with Israel, as their peaceful intentions.“wewill
must be that of a fair mediator, promised,before taking its seat at draw the appropriate concluseeking ways to bring the parties the conference.
sions.”
- .-.
.-.
closer &d to bridge the gaps be-- Jerusalem, including the
Arab sector captured by Israel in
Shamir made no outright reftween them.”
He listed these conditions for the 1967 war, will remain united erence to Arab demands, backed
Israeli participation:
as Israel’s capital.
by the United States,to stop buildShamir refrained from clear- ing Jewish settlements on occu-- The peace conferencemust
be a one- or two-day ceremony cut demands to keep the Arab pied Arab land.
followed by direct negotiations
between Israel and each Arab
neighbor. The conference “will
have no powers”and Israel won’t
agree to it reconvening at any
stage.
. -- The Palestinians should be
part of a Jordanian delegation.
They must be approved i n advance by Israel, &d exclude the INSTITUTE FOR STLJDY ABROAD
B U T L E R
U N I V E R S I T Y

l

i

STUDY IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA.
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND
Fully integrated study at British, Irish,
New Zealand and Austruliu 11tu1 izrersities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER FULL YEAR
INSTEP SUMMER PROGRAM .._.
INTERNSHIPS
..
.
>

Stud\/ Abroad lnforination Session
Re prese n tat i i7e: TOM KOIKRTS
Date: TIIIRSDAY, OCTOCER 10, 1991
Location: 4:oO - 5:OO B.M.
OLIN BIJX. ROOF1 218

I[

-

Are you dissatisfied with the state of Wessel Library?
Do you think the library should be more of a budgetary priority?
You are not alone!

Let’sStop COMPLAINING.and,DO
Something!

Student Meeting to
Improve Wessell Library
Please come to our organizational meeting!

Tonight, 8:30pm
Large Conference Room,
Campus Center
Guest speaker: David McDonald, Director Arts and Sciences Library

‘j
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‘The SuDer’ should be called ‘A Super Waste of Money’
1

by MEG HOURIHAN
Senior Staff Writer

The Super. starring Joe Pesci.
is probably one of the worst movies ever to grace the screen. The

Review
plot,althoughbelievable,ispoorly
developed and full of cliches.
Viewers will find themselves
laughing at segments of the film
that were never intended to be
funny. due to the sheer stupidity
of the situations.
Pesci stars as Louie Kritski, a
rich New York slumlordforced by
the court, under house arrest, to
live in one of his apartments for
30 days. This situation comes
about due to the numerous health
code violations that Kritski’s
buildings have received.
His appeal denied, Kritski
heads uptown in his Corvette to
Serve his seiltence.B~ this point, Joe Pesci disappoints in hk cliche-ridden The Super.
10 minutes into the movie, view- tempting to get better reception ‘floor, the audience goes down
ers will have seen enough. There on his portable television. He with him. The idea of the camera
are few things more annoying walks around the room abit, then following Kritski may have inithan a cheap comedy that is not climbs onto the seat of a living tially been a good one; unfortufunny, poorly filmed, sloppily room chair. As the reception im- nately. the results of that concept
edited, and badly acted. The Su- proves, he continues his ascent, are poor.
onto the arm rests and the11 finally
The scene is filled with so
per is all of the above.
As if the premise of the film places one foot on top of the back many close-ups and motion that
isn’t bad enough, the cinematog- of the chair.
all the audience sees is a blur of
raphy is irritating and unoriginal.
It seems ridiculous that any- movement. All that is discernible
Instead of using subtle camera one would do this at all. This is is one big eye. The rest of the
techniques that permit the vicwer one of the most boringly predictto experience the scene :md be- able moments of the film. It is
come involved, director of pho- obviousthat Pesci isgoing to fall.
tography Bruce Surtees chooses
Yet thecamera,insteadof pullto use camera angles that are ing back to observe the whole
unflattering and confusing.
scene, zooms in on Kritski’s face
by NADYA SBATI
In one scene, Kritski is at- and as he crashes down to the
Contributine Writer
In a decade where everyone
and everything is coming out of
the closet, where people are re-

scene is a blur that clears up only
when the camera pulls back to
show Kritski spread on the floor.
The cinematography continues in such a manner throughout
the remainder of the movie.
Surtees attempts to be original,
but his efforts h e to no avail.
The only aspect of the film
more irritating than the cinematography is the voice-over. The

actors’voicesare out-of-syncwith
their images throughout the entirefilm.Theresultisamoviethat
looks like a poorly-dubbed martial arts flick.
The incongruenceis especially
noticeableinascenewhereKritski
pounds a loaf of stale bread on a
counterin the neighborhoodstore.
The audiencehears the slamming
soundonly after the characterhas
already removed the loaf from the
counter.
The poor editing and camera
work only add to the base quality
of the movie. The main problem
with The Super is the script itself.
The screenwriters rely on sexist
humor to fuel their film.
Pesci’s Kritski is amale-chauvinist, and his lines are the main
source of humor on which this
supposed-comedy is based.
Sexist humor is seldom funny,
and it certainly is not in this film.
When a female tenant complains
to Kritski that there is no heat in
her apartment,he tells her to “get
a man.” It is pathetic that in this
age, Hollywood feelsit necessary
toresort to clichesand degrading
remarks about women to get a
laugh.
The Super is a waste of money.
It isn’t worth the cost of production or even the price of a movie
ticket. Your time would better be
spent staying in and doing homework.

One-man sensation Eric Bogosian
covers ‘Sex, Drugs, Rock and Roll’

Are you a cancer
survivor or been
touched by cancer?

Interested in a
Support Group?
Come to our meeting:

F

Review

I

vealing personal idiosyncrasies
and ways of life they were once
ashamed of, it seems only natural
that the movie industry should
contribute to the frenzy with Eric
Bogosian’sacclaimedSex,Drugs,
Rock and Roll.
Contrary tothe imagesthetitle
may conjureup in people’sminds.
the movie is not reminiscent of
Oliver Stone’s The Doors. However, Bogosian’s one-man presentation indeed covers the spectrum -- sex, drugs, sex and drugs,
<anddrugs and rock ‘n’ roll.
The movie is composed of 15minute skits that are incredibly
authentic and true-to-life. With
just a twitchofan eyebrow,change
of accent, or curl of his lip,
Bogosian can create whole charactersand scenesin the audience’s
mind’s eye.

All of his charactersrepresent
everyday segments of modem
society,but they all flirtwithparanoia. Bogosian first portrays a
homelessdrug-addictwho speaks
to the unspecified audience, asking them for money to (ta da!
surprise!) buy some more drugs.
“I wouldrob you and steal,”he
confesses, his face impassive.
“But I don’t want to do that.”The
inherent hilarity is that this is an
outright lie. He is serious and he
would steal, despite the mocking
tone of voice.
With a beer bottle and rolled
up sleeves, Bogosian then dons a
southern accent and boasts of his
sexuaI exploits, as a result of being “so well-endowed.”
Sinirk. Ahem. With a swagger
here and an Elvis-like gyration
there, Bogosian traps the audience in irony, making them laugh
at someone for whom they would
ordinarily feel only contempt.
Again, when Bogosian becomes a feeble, defensivehomeless man who’s upset at the world
for his own failures, a sweeping
shot of the audiencereveals them
laughing at someone worthy of
pity.

Well-timed close-up shots of
Bogosian’swildly expressiveeyes
and eyebrows or a surly lip lend
his characters authenticity that
would otherwise be wasted during the clever monologue.
At times,Bogosianpretendsto
“talk” to ghost company. He creates them so realistically that the
audience waits for a reply before
rememberingthere’sno onethere.
Primarily,Bogosian’ssketches
make the audience think about
how people normally perceive
others. Once society’sinhibitions
are lowered, and humor is injected, then nothing seems to
matter. Even laughter at society’s
idiocy and people’s ridiculousness is sanctioned.
This humor removes the most
serious aspects from issues like
sex and drugs, enabling people to
laugh about them. Bogosian’s
party-hardyaddictsums it up best.
“I looked at the water today
and said, ‘Wow there’s a lot of
water out there.’ The water is
made up of little drops, and I
realized that I’m like a little drop
in the world, so... I might as well
party.”

Tuesday, Oct. 8
8:OO pm
Goose Creek Symphony regroups
Braker 13

after 15 year hiatus from Nashville

Any questions, call
629-7680. All students,
faculty and staff invited.
Co-sponsored by LCS Cancer Outreach
and the Health Education Program

EASTERN. Ky. (AP)--In their
heyday. such pcople as country
music legend Willie Nelson
opened concerts for them.
They landed on Ed Sullivan’s
TV show in 1970, after getting a
roaring ovation from 200.000
people at the Atlanta Pop Festival
that year.
Now, 15 years after Goose
Creek Symphony left the concert
circuit, the seven-membergroup
is starting again, performing its
unique fusion of country, rock,

jazz and folk at bars and country
fairs.
“I think even after 15 years it‘s
still new,” said 44-year-old guitarist-vocalist Paul “Pearl”
Spradlin. “I think there’s another
-- for lack of a better word -generation that will like our music.”
Fiddler Jon “Jean Pero” Parry
even suggested that the world
neededaGooseCreek Symphony
revival.
“Alice Cooper said, what was

it. ‘I‘m like adisease,”‘said Parry,
38. “We‘re like a cure.”
Although the band was still in
demand from New York to British
Columbia. inembers went their
separate ways in 1976 to raise
families and pursue individual
careers. Some members played
together informallyin the interim.
The band recently released
“Os0 Special” on June Appal
records. the fifth Goose Creek
see GOOSE, page 13
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Wins, Blue-Jays prepare to do battle in AL’playoffs
by LARRY AZER
Daily Editorial Board

Former Baltimore Orioles
manager Earl Weaver once said
that pitching, defense and
three-run
L

*

I

1

homers win ballgames. That saying holds quite true this year as
the Toronto Blue Jays and Minnesota Twins prepare for the 1991
American League Championship
Series.
The Blue Jays, who held off
the Boston Red Sox for their third
AL East title in seven years, did it
with pitching, boasting an ALbest 3.53 ERA and tossing a
league-leading 16shutouts, to go
along with asolid .258 team average, 143 steals (also a league
high), and Gold Glove-caliber
defense in centerfield and at second base.
Minnesota. on the other hand.
making it first postseasonappearance since their World Series victory of 1987, bludgeoned their
opponents to death. hitting a
league-high .281 and slugging
.420 (second to only Texas). The
Twins also had great pitching and
defense, committing a mere 91
errors.
Individually, the teams compare rather favorably, with each
squad possessing a solid lineup,
strong starting pitching and relievers and steady defenses.
Here’s how the teams stack up
position-by-position:
Catcher: Toronto’s Pat Borders and Greg Myers vs.
. Minnesota’s Brian Harper.
Borders slumped badly this
year to .242 with only five homers after a strong performance
last year. His defense is solid.
though, as ne made only iour
errors all year. Myers is the lefthanded hitting member of this
platoon and hehit .263with eight
homers. Myers is better defensively, but he made a league-high
11 errors in part-time duty.
Harper has caught the majority of the time this year but would
probably be better off as a DH. He
hit a hearty .3 14 this year with 10
homers and 69 RBI. He drew a
scant 14 walks but whiffed only
22 times, a truly remarkable figure. His defense and arm are below average, however, and the
Jays will try t o m on him as often
as they can.
AD VANTAGE:Minnesotu.

three-toed tree sloth and is prone ing only 23 walks.
toinjuriesbecauseofhisimmense
Gagneisveryunderratedboth
mass.
at the plate and with the glove,
hitting .266 with seven homers
ADVANTAGE: Minnesota.
andcommitting aleague-lownine
Second base: Toronto’s errorsinthefieldwhileforminga
Roberto AIomar vs. Minnesota’s strong double-play duo with
Knoblauch. A solid clutch per-Chuck Knoblauch.
Alomar,acquiredintheblock- former, Gagne hit three HR in
buster trade with San Diego last Minnesota’s last playoff appearwinter, has been everything the ance.
Blue Jays hoped he would be and
ADVANTAGE: Minnesota.
then some, and has blossomed
intooneof thebest young players
Leftfield: Toronto’s Candy
in the game. He hit a solid .295 Maldonado and Mookie Wilson
with eight homers and 67 RBI, in vs. Minnesota’s Dan Gladden.
addition to swiping 52 bases (and
Maldonado, atquired in June,
getting caught only 10 times). hashit well (11HR,45 RBI) since
Defensively, although his 15 er- his arrival. but is below average
rors may seem a bit high, it’s only defensively. A darkhorse MVP
because of his great range. His candidate last season when he
greatestassethis speed,wasnever drove in almost 100 runs, he was
more apparent than in Toronto’s somehow unwanted last winter,
title-clinching win when he stole but he has been a good addition
third base to set up the game- for the Jays.
winning run.
The switch-hitting Wilson,
may be
t h e
only one homer and stealing 23 ers
bases. He’s still somewhat shaky
with the glove (a league-high 18
errors), but he did amass the sec-

playi n

erage range.
ADVANTAGE: Toronto.

the Minnesota offense. His .321 Minnesota’s Junior Ortiz, Paul
average fell short of his second Sorrento, A1 Newman, Gene
AL batting crown and he added Lurkin and Randy Bush.
15 homersand 88 RBI. He racked
The Blue Jays better hope they
up a team-leading 14 game-win- don’t need to use their bench too
ning RBI. Defensively, he’s one often because it is pretty weak.
ofthebestintheleague,although Tabler is a very good hitter even
critics say he plays too deep. Ei- though he hit only .222. Snyder
ther way, he’s thrown out 13 had a pitiful season (.176, three
baserunners this year and plays HR) but stillplays decent defense
the turf hops as well as anyone with a cannon arm. Ducey has
some speed and a little pop in his
around.
bat while Gonzales and Sprague
ADVANTAGE: Even.
Rightfield: Toronto’s Joe are backup infielders at best.
Minnesota, on the other hand,
Carter vs. Minnesota’s Shane
has a strong bench, led by the
Mack.
This is the first post-season lefty-hitting Bush (-312, 6, 23),
appearance for Carter, after years who also plays good outfield deof sufferingin Cleveland and San fense. Larkin, a switch-hitter,hit
Diego, and it comes after one of a solid .287, and Sorrentohit four
his best seasons in years. The homers in only 38 at-bats.
slugging Jay, who also saw action Newman is weak with the bat but
in leftfield, slammed 33 homers plays good defense at second,
anddrovein 107teammateswhile third and shortstop. Ortiz is a
batting a respectable .265. It was capable backup receiver but also
Carter’s home run spree in June struggled to hit his weight.
that originally vaulted the Jays
ADVANTAGE: Minnesota.
into first place, a-position they
Starting pitching: Toronto’s
would not relinquish the rest of
the year. Acandidate forALMVP Jimmy Key, Tom Candiotti and
honors, Carter is steady defen- Juan Guzman vs. Minnesota’s
ly and possessesavery strong Jack Morris, Kevin Tapani and
Scott Erickson.
Mack, who has
An extremely even matchup,
hers being candidates for Cy Young votes and the
other (Guzman) a strong candidate for Rookie of the Year honToronto’s three-man rotation .
will 1ikelypushToddStottlemyre
to the bullpen. Key had yet anothersolidyearwitha 16-12mark
g with.a3 . M EBA. The+
hardly ever walks a
he tires easily and keeps
busy. Candiotti,whose
near .350 against dancing knuckleball helped push
lefties, with 74 the Jays into first place after his
RBI. He also JunearrivalfromtheIndians.had
3 record. but his 2.65
power ERA was second in the AL. The
18 rookie Guzman won 10 straight

Third Base: Tor0
Kelly Gruber
Minnesota‘s Mi
Gruber missed much
of the early part of the

after slugging over 30homers last o n
year and driving in well over 100
runs. In the field. he makes up for
o n ~ yaverage range with a great
-but sometimeserratic -- throw

For the Twins,the platoon of the veteran

worst defensive
outfielders in recent
story. His good speed
gives him average range but
his arm is unquestionably the

-

go

in the field
pretty good
arm as well.

od
range
\$anda

ing fastball and strong second
half sends the slumping
Stottlemyre (14-8,3.83) into re-

matching the 1990
productionofGary

Erickson’s first half, Kevin
Tapani’s second half and
Jack Morris’ season-long
Gladden would be at or near the
Designated Hitconsistency to dominate
top of the list. He does nothing ter: Toronto’s Ranee
the AL West. Erickson
t e r . extremely well or poorly and is Mulliniks
@ictured at left), an AllStar in his first full sealiarulo, one of those players who will Minnesota’s Chili Davis.
who
showed have ajob until someone better
The Jays did a curious
son, survived arm trouble and
some power as a Yankee a few comes along. He hit .250 this year thing down the stretch by exa July and August slump to
years ago. came back from the withsomeextra-basepower(nine clusively playing September ac- finish at 20-8 with a 3.27 ERA
dead to hit arobust (for him) .282 triples) while stealing 14 bases. quisition Dave Parker at DH even after leading the AL in that catbut only five round-trippers. The His range and arm in leftfield are, though he is ineligible for the egory for most of the year. Tapani
First base: Toronto’s John left-handed-hitting Pagliarulo, you guessed it -- average, of post-season, thus leaving a rusty has beenunbeatable in the second
Olerud vs. Minnesota’s Kent who plays almost exclusively course.
Mulliniks as the only real option half, pushing his record to 16-9
Hrbek.
againstright-handers,ismuchktADVANTAGE: Minnesota.
for this series. Usually a near- with a 2.90 ERA, while the vetOlerud, a sophomore who re- ter defensively than Leius, who
.300hitter,Mullinikshitonly.251 eran Moms fashioned a 18-12
PlacedthedepartedFredMcGriff, also hit .282 (over .300 against
Centerfield: Toronto’sDevon this year with his usual lack of markuponhisreturn tohis homeis a solid player, especially with lefties) but with more power.
White vs. Minnesota’s .Kirby power. And while he is great in town. The lack of a lefty starter,
the bat, but is inferior to the vetADVANTAGE: Toronto.
Puckett.
the clutch, he hit a meager .083 however, may hurt the Twins if
eran Hrbek on almost all counts.
For a player who spent half of against lefties in limited action, they advance to the World Series.
Feeling the pressure to repTace
Shortstop: Toronto’sManuel last year in the minors after fail- which could be a problem.
ADVANTAGE: Toronto.
the popular McGriff, Olerud Lee vs. Minnesota’s Greg Gagne. ing with California, White has
On the other hand, the switchThe switch-hitting Lee (re- come a long way to being a can- hitting Davis just may be the
slumped to .255 but still chipped
Bullpen: Toronto’sTomHenke,
in 17 homers and drove in 68 member, that‘s Manuel, not didate for Toronto’sMVPaward. Twins‘ MVP. After signing as a Duane Ward, Todd Srotrlemvre,
runs. His defense, though steady, Manny), who moved over from In addition to playing his usual free agent last winter. he tore up Daivid Wells and Mike Timliiz W.
is not much better than that of, second base to replace Tony Gold Glove defense (only one the league in the first half and Minnesota’sRickAguilera,Sreve
say. Todd Benzinger.
Fernandez. doesn’t really have error all year), he also had a great eventually finished at .273 with a Bedrosian, David Wesr, Mark
Hrbek.meanwhile, hasamuch the range to play shortstop but year at the plate. hitting .281 with team-leading 28 homers and 9 1 Guthrie and Terry Leach.
better bat (.280, 19, 86) and a makes up for it with a very good 40doubles. lotriplesand 16hom- RBI. His onlypostseason experiThe Blue Jays have muchgreat eye for a slugger. striking arm.With the bat, however. he is erswhile stealing 33 bases.White ence came in 1987 with the Gi- needed depth in the bullpen with
out only 47 times. He is very very weak.hittingameasly .233, disappears in the clutch. how- ants. where hit .150 withnoRBI. Stottlemyre and portly prtsider I
underrated defensively and is sur- including a horrendous .210 ever. hitting well below .200 in
ADVANTAGE: Minnesota.
David Wells moving out of thr,
prisingly mobile in the field for against righties, with absolutely those situations. but that’s not
rotation. They will be needed
someone so large. The only ap- no power whatsoever. He also really his job anyway.
Bench: Toronto’s Pat Tabler, because closer exti-aordinaireTom
Puckett, the man built like a Rene Gonzales,Rob Ducev, Cory
parent negatives about Hrbek is lacks discipline at the plate, strikthat he runs about as fast as a ingoutover 100timeswhiledraw- fire hydrant. is the sparkplug of Snyder and Ed Sprague vs. *e ALCS, page 14
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Tufts crew off to fast
Improving Jumbos gain first win
start at Textile Regatta 1-0 victory fuels optimism for remainder of season
behind stopping a sure goal.
Though upset at the flagrance
head race. the contestants begin
of the foul, Ricciardi stood up
expecting at least to comer the
with five boat-length staggered
ball, if not get a free shot on goal.
starts. This translates to approxiInstead, no call whatsoever was
mately a 20- to 25-second lead
made and B6wdoin gained conOver Your nearest CoInPetitor.
trol on the out of bounds.
Even SO, all three Tufts boats
passed the boats starting immediHead coach Carol Rappoli
AgaiilstBowdoin,asexpected, termed it, “A terrible no-call. It
atelY before them.
Seniorco-caPtainJohnHowell Institute. the field hockey squad coming off their first win the stopped our momentum and hurt
Was pkasantly surprised. “We corralled its first victory Thurs- young Jumbooffenseplayed with usdearly. It was clearly afoul and
didn’t expect this at all. We knew day afternoon in the rain and mud much more confidence and pro- should have been ruled so.”
Players were even more veheduced two goals. But it was the
we‘d do well.” he said. “but [the of Ellis Oval.
team] didn’t think we’d come in
Though it wasn’t pretty. 1-0 third goal that never was that had ment, citing that call, or lack
sure sounds nice after blowing Jumbo coaches fuming after the thereof. and an unfortunate first
like that.”
period goal as the reasons for
The Jumbos were aided a bit excellent opportunities in five game.
On a one-on-one breakaway, defeat.
by racingat theclub leve1,anotch previous games and being huThe disputed goal came on a
below the open level. Originally. miliated in the sixth. All things sophomoreLisaRicciardiseemed
the Jumbos scheduled themsclves considered. it was exactly what, primed and ready to provide the shot that McKittrick thought had
Jumboswitha 3-2lead. Butas she been unloaded outside the 25at the club level because they the Jumbos needed.
The first half was played under was preparing to shoot, a lunging
planned to race a senior, junior.
we
page 13
<and sophomore boat. However, aconstantdrizzlewhich left foot- Polar Bear triuued her uu from
this plan fell through after it be- ing poor at best. Coupled with the
came toolate toch‘ange fromclub humidity these were hardly conditions favorable to playing an
to open competition.
With regards to their own ex- outdoorsport ongrass. But forthe
field hockey squad. the sun could
not have k e n shining brighter.
see TEXTILE, page 14
Playing excellent defense, the
Juinh)seflectivelytookthe Bates
strokes are not necessarily more offenseout of the game. Were it
efficient than a slower but more not for the spectacularplay of the
opposing goalie, it could have
powerf~ls@oke).
Mannatuibuted
been a wipeout by halftime.
the quickerrate to the excitement Instead. the two teams left the
of the race. “It‘s so hard when field for intermission scoreless,
you’re in a race to slow down
and there was a sense that al[your stroke rate].”
Goingintotherace.Tufts’first though the Jumbos were domiboat’s goal was to beat last year‘s nating. just as they had in their
winner. University of Rhode Is- first five, they were letting the
But
land. Although the Jumboshad no other team stay in the game.
this
time,
there
would
be
no
secproblem beating URI on the water. on the h i d URI proved to be ond-half collapse.
The Jumbos picked up right
very pesky. URI contested the
where
they left off in the opening
officialtbnes.sayingthey couldn‘t
half
and
again put serious preshave finished 44 seconds behind
sure
on
the
Bates defense. After
Tuftsas officiallyrecorded. Howbeing
further
victimized by still
ever. theRams, knowing they had
more
brilliant
saves, freshman
accumulated 24 seconds of buoy
Beth
Arruda
finally
broke the ice
violations. did accept the fact that
with
her
rocket
into
the comer of
Tufts had won the race.
the
Bates
net.
The Jumbos’ second boat had
Tufts would not relinquish the
no concrete goals other than perlead
and made Armda‘sgoal stand
formingas well as possible. Most
up
for
a badly needed win. The
of last year‘s boat members now
only moment of tension was late
sit in the first h a t . so the numb&
two is filled with an almost en: in the game, when a breaking
Bates attacker found goalie

Jumbo boats finish first and second
by ROB MIRMAN
Dady Editonal Board

Tufts brought three boats to
Lowell for the three-mileTextile
Regatta,but the competitionmay
have wished they hadn’t brought
any.
Racing to a first-place finish.
the J urn bo 1i g ht w eight boat
opened their Seas011 in domillating fashion by extending their
t w ~ - y unbeaten
a
streak to six
straight meets.
The heavyweights took seco1ld place, finishing the threemile course in 18:42,just 23 setonds behind the lightweights. To
colnplete the Juinbos tear, the JV
boat finished 11th of 20 boats.
After somuchsuccessthe lightweightsare racing with great confidence. “We hoped to win.” said
John Stone. “We thought our
heavyweightswouldbe the toughest competition -- which they
were.”
As the Textile Regatta is a

tion ‘and zeroed in on a clear shot
on goal.
But senior cocaptain Tove
After six frustratinglosses, the
last one being a blowout at the Torgerson flew in from out of
hands of Worcester Polytechnic nowhere to knock the ball harmlessly out of bounds and preserve
the win for the Jumbos.
‘
Unfortunately, the same cannot be’ said for Saturday.
by WHITEY RIMKUS
Senior Staff Writex

1-

Women top 19 competitors, cop crown
by ROB MIRMAN
Ilaily Editonal Board

Twenty terns went to Lowell
for the Textile Regatta, but only
Tufts c‘an say they cane home
with the first place trophy.
Tufts’ first varsity boat raced
to the endline in 21:04, but the
Jumbos didn’t know if they had
securedthe win untilminuteslater.
“We didn’t know throughout the
race:‘’ ex@aimd ksska Mam.
“We had to stand around and wait
forthemtotabulate [theresults].”
The Textile Regattabeginswith a
staggered start, so it is not iminediatelyclear who finishedthe fastest.
After all the times were in. the
Jumbos found their-second boat
hadalsodone wel1,placingeighth
in 2157.
Although they took first,things
didn’t go exactly as planned for
the varsity rowers. The women
raced at approximately3 1strokes
per minute, slightly higher than
the 28 to 30 spm pace they had
originally intended. (Faster we TROPHY, Page 13

ILe Brat Grande
A football player once said that “potential is a French
word for ‘you ain’t proved nothing yet.”’
The validity of this statement is unparalleled in the
case of hockey phenom Eric Lindros. In June, Lindros,
considered to be the ”s
next superstar, was drafted
number one overall by the lowly Quebec Nordiques.
Since then, the 18yearMike Friedman oldudoneevevthw
possible to alienate the
From the Bleachers team, city, and hockey
fans in general.
Tact, thy name is not Lindros. He showed some of this
at the draft, when Lindros refused to don the Quebec
jersey, as per custom. It became more evident when
Lindros refused Brinks trucks full of cash to play for the
Nordiques and demanded a contract the size of Wayne
Gretzky’s. But it reached outrageous levels when he
demanded to be traded to another team or threatened to
continue playing junior hockey, or join the Olympic
team.
The salary demand is bad in itself. Gretzky, also
known as “the Great One,” is the highest paid player in
the league because he has dominated the game for 12
seasons and holds the NHL’s all-time scoring record.
Lindros, however, has never even stepped onto the ice,
yet alone scored. Yet the potential is obvious and he isn’t
known as the “Next One” for nothing.
While a trade demand is not quite as bad as the salary
demand, the reasons behind the trade ultimatum seem to
say much for Lindros. Simply put, he wants to do

-

commercials.
Granted, Quebec City holds very little opportunityfor
Lindros to interrupt the French-speaking population’s
television shows. Not only do they speak a different
language, but the market is one of the smallest in the
league.
Outsideof cashingin on his enormousappeal,Lindros
doesn’t want to be involved with the league’s laughingstock. For the past three years, the Nordiqueshave picked
first in the NHL draft due to their pitiful records. However, if Lindros can live up to his enormousreputation, he
could single-handedlybring the team respectability.
But a reputation founded on talent may be destroyed
by an attitude that has already alienated the hockey fans
of one city. After what has transpired during the last five
months it seemsunlikelythat Lindros willeverbe popular
in Quebec City, even if he leads the Nordiques to the
Stanley Cup. Insteadofjustinsultingthe team, hehas spat
in the face of every Nordiques fan and Quebec native.
Perhaps he could have learned a lesson from baseball’s
Bobby Bonilla. Bonilla, who will be a free agent after the
World Series, has been very vocal about changing teams.
He turned down a large sum of money from the Pittsburgh
Pirates in April in order to test the market. but he has
burned no bridges.
Actually,you could say that he’s built bridges to every
baseball city in North America. Whenever the Pirates
went on the road, the local press would be treated to
Bonilla telling them how much he loves this or that in the
city, how wonderful the stadium is, how well run the

franchise is, and how much he’d love to play for that

team.
As a result, most of 26 major league baseball teams
have a f m belief that they are number one on Bonilla’s
list, will bid against one another accordingly,and make
Bonilla a very, very rich mg.
Lindros, however, has failed to grasp the very simple
concept of public relations. With this utter lack of tact, he
has also endangeredhimself on the ice.As apotentiai star,
Lindros is already a target for the league’sbrawlers, who
now will really want to teach this boy a lesson.
Every roster around the NHL has these “enforcers”
who are much more talented without a hockey stick in
their hands than with one. These are players who would
love to have even a fraction of Lindros’ talent and will
resent him,since they were either late draft picks or free
agents,played many years in the minor leagues,andmust
take out their teeth before going to bed.
Whether Lindros realizes it or not, he has accomplished an extremelydifficult and impressive feat. In just
over 100days he has annoyed, alienated,irritated,galled,
irked, peeved, and just plain pissed off every hockey fan,
hockey player, and resident of Quebec City and Province
with his childish antics.
A prima donna attitude in sports can sometimes be
justified,butonly afteronehasprovedthatoneisthebest.
However, all Eric Lindros has to back up his attitude is
enormous potential, which only means he ain’t proved
nothing yet.
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Hill urges evaluation of her charges against Thomas
-

--

NORMAN, Okla. (AP)-- A
former aide to Clarence Thomas
said Monday that sexually happropriate comments by the Suprcine Court nominee had created a “hostile environment” at
two federal agencies.
University of Oklahoma law
professor Anita Hill urged the
Senate to investigate and consider her accusation that Thomas
had bothered her with talk of sex
and pornographic movies.
If the Senatedoes,“then I have
done what I am obligated to do.
But until that happens, I think
then that none of us have done our
jobs.” she told reporters.
“That is what I consider an
official resolution.”
Senate leaders indicated they
would proceed with a Tuesday
evening vote on Thom,?s’ nomination and the White House decried what some Republicans
called an 1 1th-hour “smear”crunpaign.
Ms. Hill said shedidn’t use the
phrase sexual harassment in an
affidavit submitted to the Senate
Judiciary Coinmittee but only
talked about her encounters with
Thomas a decade ago while she
worked for him in the Education
Deparunent and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.Shesaidthecommentscame
after she rejected Thomas’ requests for a date. Thomas was
single at the time.
Ms.Hillsaidshe wasnotalleging Thomas broke the law. but
said she felt his actions created a
“hostile environment,” a guideline often used in sexual harassment cases.

“It undermines his ability to
faithfully enforce those guidelines.” she said.
“It seems to me a person
shouldn‘t have to violate the law
in order for his character to be
called into question.” she said. “I
w,mt to focus on behavior.”
Thomasdeniesthe allegations.
Ms. Hill said her integrity.had
been called into question. She
denied she was politically grandstanding and said she only responded to inquiries from the
Senate panel and the media.
“The control of the timing‘of
this information has never come
from me,” she said.
“Reliving this experience has
been really bad for me,” she said.
“It was bad enough to experience
it once. but to relive it has been
very bad.”
h e experience has been disruptive to her private and ppfessional life, she said, adding that
her home telephonehad been ringing constantly since the allegations were publicized over the
weekend.
“Personally I’m tired,” she
said. “This has been overwhelm-

ing.”
Democratic members of his coin- ness.”
Ms. Hill, 35, said she was sur- miltee on the results.
She said she was only 25 at the
prised at not being called to tes-,
“After receiving abriefing,no time and wanted to stay in the
tify before the committee. She committeememberrequestedfur- civil-rights area and did not want
said an FBI agent told her she ther investigation or delay of the to be unemployed.
could expect the committee to committee’s vote,” he said.
“If I quit I would have been
come back for more questions.
Ms. Hill declined to answer jobless.” she said.
Ms. Hill also said she was dis- reporters’questions about details
Ms. Hill said this was “anugly
turbed that some Judiciary Com- of the encounterswith Thomas or issue” that people do not want to
mittee members apparently had to identify the second woman.
deal with. Men particularly have
insufficient time ‘ 3 consider her
In hindsight, Ms. Hill said she a difficult time with it, she said.
charges. The panel, which re- may have made a mistake by folMs. Hill talked to reporters in
ceived the allegationsin late Sep- lowing Thomas from the Educa- a classroom jammed with stutember, later deadlocked 7-7 on tion Department to the EEOC.
dents and professors, who apthe nomination and sent it to the
She said there was a time when plauded her remarks.
Senate floor without recommen- Thomas‘advancesandcomments
Law School Dean David
dation.
stopped and she felt there was an Swank called her an outstanding
She also said did not under- end of “thiskind of treatment and -. professor with a “great deal of
stand how anyonecould conclude I could go about doing my busi- integrity.”
that her charges were unfounded,
adding that it was her understanding that the FBI report on the
1
investigation was inconclusive.
She said she told another
U
woman about the encounters at
to join the Daily!
the time and the FBI had talked to
that woman, who corroborated
You can write a lot, you can write‘
Ms. Hill’s story.
a little YOU choose. Call any
m e FBIconducteda two-day
investigation,saidSen.JosephR.. r)
editor at 627-3090 for details. ;
Biden Jr., D-Del.,chairmanof the J
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DISC
and listening to music due to its
1owPriCesand alternativemllection. While it doesn’t sport the
glitz of a Tower Records, Disc
Dil2gers offers the true music fan
the opportunity to findarare gem
for cheap.

Est5 en busca de tu talent0
Procter & Gamble Divisi6n de Latinoamerica / Puerto Rico
te invita a:

“A World of Opportunities”
31 de octubre de 1991 .
Sheraton Boston Hotel & Towers/ Independence Room
39 Dalton St., Boston
5:OO pm - 7:OO pm
Ejecutivos de Procter & Gamble Latinoamerica / Puerto Rico hablarin de tus
oportunidades de crecimiento en una de las compaiiias de productos de consumo
mds grandes del mundo.

’

BE A BARTENDER!
LOCAL/NATIOWAL PUCLYENT
ASSISTANCE
D A Y I M N I N G ONE WEEK

536-7272
719 ~OILSTON sTnEm. BOSTON

:

.

Lower prices
continued from page 7

.

Procter & Gamble est6 en busca de estudiantes puertorriqueiios y latinoamericanos
interesados en Finanzas, Ventas, Mercadotecnia (Brand Management), Ingenieria,
Sistemas de Informacih,Recursos Humanos, etc...
Ven a conocer tus oportunidades en paises como Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, Colombia, Guatemala, Jamaica, Mkxico, Ped, Puerto Rico y Venezuela
para posiaones permanentes y de verano.
Lleva tu resume (SIN FALTA) antes del 28 de octubre a:
Ms. Kerry Santry
Tufts University
Career Planning Center
226 College Avenue

Estaremos selecaonando estudiantes para entrevistas del 4 a17 de noviembre

Patron0 con igualdad de oportunidadesen el empleo M/H/F/V

I
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On the comeback trail
GOOSE
continued from page 9

album but the first since 1974.
The group has sold about 2 million albums since 1968. The reunited group just finished a
monthlong tour. its first road trip
since 1976.
During the tour. the group
played to packed -- albeit small - houses.The first stop: abarat the
mouth of Goose Creek itself, the
eastern Kentucky home of band

founder,rhythm guitaristandchief
composer Charlie Gearheart.
Thecrowdsmaynothavebeen
like the one they whipped into a
frenzy in Atlantatwodecadesago.
But Gearheart, 52, said the band
was paying its bills, and that’s all
he’s asking for now.
‘‘It’s making enough music,
that’s the main thing,” he said.
“The money will always come.”
When the band hit the scene in
1968, no one knew how to de-

scribe the sound. Gearheart calls
it ‘‘Goose Music,” and it still
moves effortlessly from the
twangiest mountain folk to the
coolest jazz to the hardest rock.
“The music hasn’t changed,
but the technology has,” said 40year-old guitarist-vocalist Bob
“Willard” Henke. who just finishedafour-year stint withGlenn
Campbell.
And band members said the
crowd’s reaction hasn’t changed.

Jumbos taste victory, denied second helping

Armda could fill the void.
AlsoencouragingforRappoli’s
continued from page 11
-yard line, an illegal play in field @OOPS is the contmueci tme play
hockey. However, her depth per- of junior co-captain Christine
ception was not on line with those Ferrone, who has returned to her
of the officials and Tufts found native center back position, and
itself down because of a shot that soPhotnore back Jen BoYnton,
by the 1 who has been coming into her
literally crawled
own as the season progresses.
unassuming McKittrick.
One of the bright spots was
Arruda‘s second goal in two
As long as they keep improvgames. With the need for a Scorer ing, these Jumbos will defnutely
imminent, it would be key if provide some excitement in their

FIRST

final eight games. Contenders,
such as number one (in New England)andundefeatedClark,better not take the Juinbos lightly Or
they could end up licking their
wounds from upset.
Tufts next plays again tomorrow against Wesleyan and then
Saturday at home in the Oval
against Clark. One victory providedas~nPlingofthecrust,now
the Jumbos are ready for the Pie.

~

Get away from campus and enjoy the fall foliage

...

either.
“The fans who‘ve been coming to see US have been intensely
devoted,”saidParry,who’splayed
with various bandmembers since
1976 but is on his first tour with
C h s e Creek.
During breaks on the recent
tour, fans told Spradlin stories
about fighting in divorce court

Over the Goose Creek collection,
and being baptized to the music;
a teacher swore that his science
students scored higher when he
played Goose Creek during tests.
DespiteGooseCreek’sfomer
glorv. band members don’t mind
&$ng
in bars again.
“It’s not like we haven’t been
. there before,” said Spradlin.

Vote on protest next week COMMENTARY
continued ftom page 5

specific information On the Proposal, and that the ‘heed to see
some definite response from the
Administration” may not be fU1filled.
There wasageneralconsensus
in the Senate that some form of
physical protest is necessary to
sway the Administration’s decision in considering the ARA proposal. Some agreed with
Weingarten’sproposal,while 0thers felt that a march or sit-in involving thefacultydininghallsor

Ballou Hall would have more of
an effect on the Administration.
Other ideas included having all
students in favor of TUDS eat in
only one dining hall or refuse to
eat at all for one meal, but most
Senators felt that students would
not go so far out of their way to
protest.
In conclusion, since the exact
nature of the protest could not be
agreed upon, the vote was postponed for Weingarten’s resolution until next week’s Senate
meeting, allowing time to revise
the plan and inform the student
body about it.

Second boat starts strong TROPHY

THE ETHICS OF
SEX, LOVE AND
FRIENDSHIP

Schneider said.
But Schneider hasn’t gotten
tirely new crew. “Wedidn’tknow carried away by the boat’gearly
where we stood,” said senior success. “We had a pretty good
Claire Schneider.
racc. Rut] there’sdefinitelyplenty
continued from page 11

competitive effort they Placed
ahead of 12 more-experiencd
teams. “We were all kind of surprisedat how well wedid. It could
be a very strong season,”

week to get in any of that work
before heading off to the Head of
theConnecticutRegatta.TheJumbos will see tnuch stiffer competition in Connecticut.

Budget shortfalls will worsen
BUDGET

,

JUDAISM AND GENDER
SHABBATON:
Friday & Saturday,
October 18 & 19
Leave Friday at 3:OO pm and return
after sunset on Saturday evening
What does Judaism say about the
decisions I make in my sex lve?
How do I know ifI’m in love?
What does it really mean to be a goodfriend?
Explore Jewish views on these and other questions,
spend Shabbat in a beautiful rural setting, participate
in exciting workshops and discussions, meet new people,
eat good food, and have an all-around great time!

Any questions? Call Hillel for more

information at 381-3242 and register now!
Registration fee is only $20.
Limited spaces are available.
This program is sponsored b y the B’nai B’rith Hillel
Foundation at TUBSUniversity and is supported
by a grantfrom the Jacob Burns Ethics Endowment.

cations. The first four options all
lead in their own different ways to
of our financial aid problems (al- a deterioration of the quality of
though they will resurface in fu- education at Tufts. The fifth opture years). 6) Seriously change tion gives some time to breathe,
the way Tufts University oper- while only the last option can
ates, by scaling back in some provide long-term improvement.
areas in order to achieve more But if next year’s budget will not
excellence in others, thus doing be radically different from this
less with more.
year’s,I foreseeacontinuedsteady
.
erosionofaTuftseducation,which
All six of these suggeStlOns is tough to explain when the bill
are, ofcourse, gross oversimplifi- amounts to almost $IOO,OOO.
continued from page 3

LAW SCHOOL
ADMISSIONS
A panel discussion on the
admissions process by
admission committee members
from five law schools

COLUMBIA
CORNELLL
HARVARD
NEW YORK UNIV.
UNIV. OF CHICAGO
Thursday October 10
4:OO pm
Cohen 15

-- page
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boat move fast.”
with their current performance
series. If that happens, he’ll be TEXTILE
The lightweights’ focus was level. “[The Textile] was a great
replaced by leftDavid West (4-4, continued from P W l1
4.61) who has still yet to impress pectations,theJuinbosperformed aided by coxswain Blair Jaffey‘s way to start the season. We’re
since his arrival from the Mets. extremely well for so early in the leadership. “She made us relq, right where we want to be,”noted
Submariner Terry Leach (1-1, season. “We got it together better like we were in control of the Howell.
3.50) is solid but unspectacular. than we thought we could,” race,” Stone explained. Plus, the
This weekend Tufts will see
Howell said.
lightweightshadnomentallapses.
ADVANTAGE: Toronto.
Heavyweight rower Rob As Stone said, “We didn’t have tougherteamsattheHead-of-theIn all, Minnesota has the edge McGurrin felt the good team ef- any bad points.”
Connecticut. It will be the Jumat catcher, first base, shortstop, fon stemmed from the Jumbos’
bos’ first meet against their reguleftfield, DH, bench and a split in intense focus. “You concentrate
Despite owning the Textile lar competition, including Coast
centerfield while the Blue Jays on exactly what the person in Regatta, McGurrin said, “Every- GuardandTrinity,andalsoagainst
have the advantage at secondbase, front of you is doing,” the Junior body kllows we Can do better.” Some stellar Division I competithird base, rightfield, startingand explained. “That’s what makes a Not that the Jumbosaren’tpleased tion.
relief pitching, and the split in
center. The Twins have a large
edge in offense, but that is offset
by Toronto’s superior pitching,
while both dubs play solid defense. I see this series being very
close, with Minnesota’s homefield advantage being the deciding factor.
PREDICTION:Minnesota in
I

continued from pBge 10
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Henke (2.42, 32 saves) may be
unavailable due to tendinitis.
Setup man Duane Ward has filled
in quite well with 21 saves of his
own. But in his own words,
“[Henke] was the boy, he is the
boy, and he will be the boy when
he comes back.” Either way,
they’ll be supported by the rookie
MikeTimlin (10-6,3.20)andvete m Jim Acker (3-5 with an ugly
5.26 ERA).
Minnesota’sbullpen is stocked
with pitchersacquiredintheFrank
Viola trade, and they have performedwell. Rick Aguilera,in his
second season as a closer, anchored the pen while garnering
41 saves, but his fellow relievers
are shaky at best. Setup man
Bedrosian (5-3,6saves),aformer
Cy Young winner, hasn’t pitched
in threeweeks because of circulation problems and may miss the

~~

~

~

We are please to announce a brand new bouncing

FEATURES MEETING TONIGHT!!

7 p.m. in Curtis Lounge (with goodies).
For current writers and those interested (in writing,
that is, not just how cute our Features editors are).

Six.

~~~~

Personals
AOPi PLEDGE$
Welcome. women. So far you‘ve
astounded us with yourenthusiasm.
Keep it up!!! It only gets better ...y ou’ll
see. Love, the Sisters.
Daily Sports Editors
Pidcingyour noseandfootball scores
is a lot like walking and chewing
gum. so from now on you’d betler
leave the scores to us. If you ever
wisharechallengeletus know.-The
Victors. Hugs and Kisses. FirstFloor
Tilton Hall
Tiiton 100‘s
Congratulationsofthe Editot‘sspotls
challenge. Today football games,
tomorrowtheworld(i.e. hallsnacks)
your loving RA
JEN GONZALES
If you want to meet the Prince who
wants to meet you, name the date,
place & time. 1’11 be reading the personals all this week. S.Z.K.

To the Girl with the curly hair
who sits
infront of me in M.S.R..this personal
is for you. (What is your name?) Mike
To Jen Gonzales and the girl
with the curly hair
These guys are great. Don’t miss
out. Meet them! -The Daily Office
Worker who sold them these personals.
T.H.
Good luckon yourexam today. Hope
thecookies helpedsomewhat. Sorry
about the confusion.-H.N.

Birthdays
Kristin Keating
You are the most bodacious Birthday Babeever. We loveyoutremendously. Drink and be merry. Love,
Lisa & Ken
Allison
Have a happy birthday! -E-

Joseph
.
Rwam..rwam..Rwambuya
Happy 19th Old Man. Maybe now
you‘ll learn to control the women.
Have an awesome day. Love, Laura
(the Karen of the East)
Homer .
Happy Birthday. Honey! That first
day of Explorations never prepared
me for this! Two years later: Sigma
Nu,Alpha Phi, Catch a Rising Star,
AKU, the track, G+R ACDC, grape
leaves, DC.. What else? Love ya
lots, Christine

Events
Festival of Animation
Allsick&twistedhumor.iOM-10/31.~
Somerville Theatre, 55 Daws sq.
Phone 625-5700 for show times & .
info. Best festival yet. all shows sold
out on wesr coast.

Attention Students
The following Law Schools will visit
Tufts: 10110 George Washington
University, 2pm Career Planning
Center. 10110 Law School Consortium- University of Chicago. Columbia, Harvard, Cornell. NYU. 4pm
a h e n 15. Pleasecall Career Planning x3299 to sign up.
Sportschat
Tuns’ only call-in spons talk show
every Wed, 67pm on WMFO 91.5
hn. Gall us at 627-3800 and tell us
what you think about the workl of
Sports.

Tufts Football on WMFO
Listen this and every Sat to Steve
Clay and Chad Konecky as they
broadcast Jumbo footballon WMFO
91.5 FM.

Housing
The Apartment Connection
We’re a student-run business helping students find housing. We deal
with all situations. If you need housing, call 623-8060 and ask for Tim or
Mike.

TUFTS campus roommates
wanted 28 Dearborn Rd. Next to
CommuterHouse4rm.3Wrm, w/w.
e-i kitch. ref, stove. wM in apt, c.t.
bath.Off streetpkgorwalkacrossst
to campus. $325/mo. incl heat 8 hot
wafer 776-3847
Short term housing
accommodationwantedimmediafety
unlil Dec for visiting French scholar.
Prefer HarvardSq. Porter Sq, Davis
Sq area. Phone 729-1035.
There’s loo much room
We NEED a 3rd female housemate
in a huge apt on 69 Raymond Ave.
(real close to campus) 6rm. 3 br.
sunny, w/d downstairs. We need
someone NOW so come check it
out! Cali Ashley or Jocelyn. 6289974.
Share warm & independent apt
1 block from Tufts. Safe quiet st-call
Ken or Scott at 625-1092 or Wm at
259-0702. $295/mO
Aptslor rent!!
Heat 8 water incl, 8 min walk IO
campus. 3 bdrms $750/mo. 2 bdrms
$650/mo. Call Herb or Armand days
396-8386, eves.483-1045.
Apts for rent
4bdrms&2bdrms. 29ChetwyndRd
4 bdrms. refrig. driveway, newly ren,
$1100. avail now. 2 Wrms. refrig.
driveway, newly ren. Avail Dec 1st.
$750, steps to school 648-4247.
Tufts Campus next to Commuter
House
.
5rm3bdrm. livrm,e-ikit,dishwasher.
ref, w/d in apt, C.T. bath, off- st pkg
orwalkacrossst tocampus. $10001
mo incl heat & hot water 776-3847.
Clean 4 bdrm near Tufts4 bdrm near Tufts- 4 min walk to
Davis Sq. New-stove. ref w/w off
street pkg, yard, deck storage. Call
233-8904. $1OOOlmo.

Yard Sale
Saturday 10n2. 14 Greenleaf Ave
(Medford)8 am to ? : Reel to reel,
Records. Toots, Bookshlagazines,
Miscellaneous

Needed Male/female housemate
for study-party ham threesome on
Bromfield. WID. behemothic bdrms,
“ponderosa kitchen”, 2 flrs. 2 Ivg
rms. din rm. front back porches,
Jack yard. $316.66 Julien or Paul,
391-8213.

An Evening With MutabaNkUPolitical Rastafarian dub poet. Oct
12. 7-8pm reception at the Alrican
American, House! 8:30-1O:OO
MacPhie. Lecture free.

W Som, 4 bdrm
.iv rm, e-i kitch. bus line on the
arner. whn 2 min walk to Tufts.
Vasher & refrig incl. Call days3891444 eve. 623-1245.

4 1/2 rooms, 2nd flr,
$6w/mo. Walkto Tufts. no utils. SEC
dep. 391-1250.
4 bdrm Colonial
furnished deadened adjacenttoconServation land $1375.

Apt Medford-Wellington on
Fellsway
Bus stop at front door. DW. w/d incl.
HI 8 utils. 2 BR. 5 rms. Avail lO/lS
$975 395-2693

3 BR .apt AvAiLaBLE NOW
off Conwell Ave, pkg. free w/d. big
rms. cool neighbors, call anytime
666-5184. Rent $310 neg.

Rides
N+

Ride to Wash D.CJ
Arlington VA for
Columbus Day weekend. Will share
gasfioll expensesanddriving. Idrive
autoand standard. Pleasegivemea
call! 629-8586. Lv message it necessary. Thanks!
Ineed a ride to NYC
thisweekend(Oct 1lth-14th).Please
call Andrew 629-8152.

Services
Key-bored?
Berklee prof offering state-of-the-art
private keyboard instruction. All contemporary styles, levels. Develop
your musical talent! Discoverthejoy
of improvisation!!Free consultation.
Somewille location. lmprov all instruments. 628-7364.
THE INCIDENTAL TOURIST BED
ANDBREAKFAST
Winchester. Convenient to Tufts.
Easy access to Boston. Cambridge.
downtown Winchester. On MBTA.
12 min to Boston by train. Cornfortable. Quiet residential neighborhood.
elegant breakfasts. Call S. Bollinger.
729-7620.
NEED TO TALK?
CallEarsforPeers withquestionsor
problems, big orsmall. Tufts’anonymousstudent-run hotline is there for
you. Every night 7pm-7am. 6273888. Confidential.

...

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party? For the
best in house, Rap. Reggae and top
40 to keep the bodies movin’, walls
skatin’, derrieres wigglin‘.. and the
neighbors askin’ you to turn it
up...Call DJ RAFF-E at 489-0346.

CMT Word Processing Services
will input thesis. letters. manuscripts,
term papersinto1BMComputer:print
out letter quality. $2.25 ds/pg. Resumes $12. Tape transcription avail.
Free on campusdelivery.Quickturnaround. Call Cher at 321-3746.

*‘*TYPING AND WORD”’
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes, gradu%e/facultyprojects, multiple letters,
4MCAS forms All documents are
-aser Printed and spell-checked
JsingWordPerfect 5 1 or Multimate
?easonable Rates Quick turniround Serving Tufts students and
aculty for 10 yrs 5 mm from Tuns
*ALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921
Member of NASS-National ASSOxation 01 Secretarial Services.)

$99 DJ Special
Dance to the best music from CD a1
your next party, spun by an upbeal
DJ (with no attitudel). Price for Stan
dard 4hr. on-campus events ($2:
extra’tor lg rooms) KARAOKE ‘sing
a-long” also avail (add $40) Contacl
Jim of Laser Sound at 489-2142 fol
more info
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
‘’‘395-5921 ’**
Are your’grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit ali
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you‘ll find the
time todo it ail beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement proies.
sionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
that‘s attractive? No need’to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a specialist in making your applica!ions and
personal statement as appgalingas
.
-possible.

._

“‘RESUMES“’
LASER TYPESET
520 395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computerstwageuntilJune
for luture updating. Your choice 01
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets. etc on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufls. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Wriiers. Call for FREE ‘.Resume/Covei
Letter Guidelines”)
Also. word processing or typing oi
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, the.ses. multiple letters, tapes tianscribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 3955921.

For Sale
1981 Toyota Starlet
Standard 5 spd trans. NC, Stereo
Cassette. New tires, recent clutch 8
brakes. reliable. $600 Call Geoff at
629-7735.
Elephant People!
Wake up to a REAL morning show.
“Loose Booty” Thurs 9-11am on
Tufts’ Own WMFO 91.5tm. DJs Ter
and Jahlil Makous (PB/JL). Request
lines are open?
1982 Subaru GL hatchback
5-spd w/sunroof. Beige w/custom
blue trim. 90K mi. Very reliable car.
Must sell (regretfully!) $600. Call
Lisa 756-1709, or leave message.
Ford Taurus
AC.FM/AM. black. Low mil. 38Konly.
Asking $6500 excellent condition.
Callme at 662-6179 even. 628-5000
ext 2267 daytime.

.

Want to go to DC for
Columbus Day?
United round trip to Dulles. 1 0 ~ 1 +0/14 $150. Call Larry evenings at
628-7382
Beautifut 2 DR hatch
Red Honda Accord.
Auto pwr steer. AC FM/AM st. Rear
stabilizer 54K to 32 mpg. Mint. Call
AD1 en 2590 or 391-4833.
IMAGE WRITER II- ALMOST .
NEW
6300 or best offer. Call Cathy or Kim
at 488-0932
C y classifietis in
The Tults Daily!
hsalenowattheDailyofficeinthe,
)ack basement of Curtis Hall or at
.
he Campus Ctr .Info Booth.

Do you need top qualii skiing
equipment for this winter?
For sale: 1 pr o! Rossignol 4 s skis
(203’s) withMarker45 bindings.Rossi
4s poles too! Good condition and
good price. Best offer.
Great deal on great receiver
Technics SA-fU30; 2x70 W into 8
Ohms; THD 0.0085: remote; 24 pre581channels; 2 video inputs; 7 band
eq;as new. $200 or B.O.;
Call Paul
at 776-6693.

Wanted
THIS IS THE LAST DAY
to send a personalto friends abroad!
Bring it to the Programs Abroad office in Ballou Hall today!!!
.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT P Yll
Assembieproductsat hume. d t b j i
free. 1-800-467-5566ext.9803

Do you want to be a
SPEClAL FAiEND
at Tufts Day CareCenter?There are
still a few spaces open (all right
away). 381-3412 (Deborah)
* FREE-FOR-ALLJAM
Hotung Gale Wednesday El1 All
musicians invited call 629-8318 for
info

Interested in coordinating
the Leukemia Swm-A-Thon? Contact the LCS office of 629-7680
Extra curricular African Dance
Technique class
wmnlyn Mlddleton and drummer
BamldaleOsumareaoftheBe~dale
Dancers and Drummers.
Free1Wed Oct 16.4-5:30 Cousens
Dance Studio.

Attentbnallq
n+Bct),
Absokiaiiin o E h k s i a n s
There will be a mandatory meeting
today, Tues Oa 8,9 30pm Bamum
104 Refreshments will be served
after the meeting

TIRED OF PLAYING WITH
YOURSELF?
Jam with other musicians for a
change! Guitarist seeks bassist,
drummer, vocalist and possible
rhythm guitarist to start the world’s
coolest band. Call Emanuel at 629
8193.

rhe Career Planning Center Conference Call x3299 to sign up

RAISE S5OO.~SlOOO..$l5W
Foolproof lundraising. For your Caternity. sorority. team or other campus organization. Absolutely no investment required! Act now for the
chance to win a Caribbean cruise
and fabulous prizes! Call 1-800-9508472. ext. 50.

OUIETUSSIX CHARACTERS
TICKETS
OnSaleNow Shows10/22-10/26at
8 pm Tickets are $3 (Tues). $5
(Wd and Thurs) and $6 (Fn and
Sal)Seats are going fast Buy them
soon1 Come to the Balch Box Office
or call 627-3493

Daytime Chiidcare Job
8-16 hrslwk for happy active toddier
boy. Winchester. very near Tufts but
need accr. Flexible hrs can fit your
schedule. Experience. reterences.
$6/hr. PIScall Marilyn 729-1660.

DO YOU WANT TO DIRECT A
MUSICAL THIS SEMESTER?
Torn Ticket 11, Tufts Student run
musical theater group is accepting
proposals for their minor show this
semester For more info, pleasecall
bsa (629-8523)ASAP1

SPRING BREAK REPS!!!
Earn up to $30001Become part of a
team and sell the best spring break
trips on campus. Earn FREE TRIPS
and unlimited CASH$$. Call now!
TAKE A BREAKSTUDENTTRAVEL
(617) 424-8222 or (800)328-SAVE
(Boston)
STUPID MAC TRICKS

MORE STUPID MAC TRICKS. Do
have One Of these books? Call
Douglas at 629-9717, pis.

YOU

HOME NEEDED
Tuns senior student taking time out.
Would like room near Davis. Toierant. open-minded and adaptable.
Call Aimee 623-8754.

Notices
STUDENT MEETING TO
IMPROVE WESSELL LIBRARY
TONIGHT 8:30 pm Lg Conf Rm in
the Campus Ctr. Let‘s stop cornplaining and do something.
Interested in joining something
new and special?
Come to Braker 13 tonight at 8 pm.
Agroup especially for a11you cancer
survivors-whether you’ve had it or
Wmeone close to you has.
Everyone is invited to
.“Meditations: A time for the
Spirit“
!ed 10B. 12-1 pm in Goddard
.,hapel. Interfaith worship service
Nlmusic silent meditation and
speaker from a different religious
radition. Light lunch and discussion
ollow. SPEAKER: RotnaMegawang.
’hD Graduate, School of Nutrition

Attention Students

The Ohio College oi Podiatrics will
be here on Tues Ocr 15.9 30 am in

Torn Ticket hbmbers!!
Don’t forget the meeting this weekend is on MON the 14th instead oi
Sun But it‘s still at 6pm Eaton 202
DONT FORGET11
Attention Students
George Washington University’s
National Law School Will be here
Thurs Oct 10, at 2pm in the Career
PlanningCtr Conf Rm. PISsign up in
Career Planning, EXT 3299.
Attention Students
the George Washington University
Elliot School of lntl Affairs will be
here Oct 10 1:30-3pm in the Lane
Rm, Campus Ctr. Sponsored by
CareePlanning Ctr ~3299.
MOOSE ON THE LOOSE
That‘s Chocolate Mousse!! Come to
Pause Cafe Wed 8:30-10:30 and
taste Some of me best chocolate
mOUSSe outside of France at the
French House 11 Whiitield.

Lost &
Found
FOUND:
ID cards, glasses The Cam)usCtrlnfo Booth has many items in
IS lost and fond Stop by to claim
four property.
Lost: Dark Red Back Pack
look. notebooks and drumsticks

;
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Around Campus

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

S.A.D.D.
Alcohol
Awareness
Week
Preparation Mecting. Eaton 203,
900 p.m.

Today

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

G X D HEAVENS,

HEBREW TABLE
"me speak Hcbrew ovcr the dinner
lour. MacPhie Conference Room.

Hispanic American Society
General Meeting Pizza Party. Eaton
208,9:00 p.m.

Proteus Continuum
Review Board Meeting.
Campus Center Rm 208,8:30 p.m.

Campuses Against Cancer
First Meeting for new and old
members. Eaton 133,8-9:00 p.m.

Tufts Association of South Asians
(TASA)
Mandatory Meeting w/refreshments.
Barnum 104,9:30 p.m.

The Center for Environmental
Management and The United
Nations EnvironmentProgramme
Environmental Triage in Developing
Nations. Olin Language Center
Theater, 1:30 - 500 p.m.

MIDDLE EAST STUDY GROUP
Second General Meeting.
Braker 1,7:00 p.m.

Tomorrow

I.S.H.M.
First General Meeting.
Halligan Hall, Rm 110, 12:30 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting. Eaton 202,3:30 p.m.

Tufts Fine Arts Collective
General Meeting. Arts House, 37
Sawyer Ave, 1O:OO p.m.

Fox TROT

Society of Women'Engineers
Meeting and Speaker from Boston
Edison. Anderson 21 1,7:00 p.m.

by Bill Amend

Israel Network
Falafel Feast and Festival. Campus
Center Lounge, 9:30 p.m.

e!pJl"nnnwomIls"r4ua

1 WOULDNT

HEY NOBODY
S A 6 ETERNAL

PLEEEEEASE?

KNOW.

BLiS5 COME5

CHEAP:

Film Series
"The Sure Thing".
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

1

Cancer Outreach/ Health Ed.
Program
Cancer support- General Interest
Meeting. Braker 13,8:00 p.m.
Amnesty International
General Meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Sports Chat
Call-in sports talk show 381-3800.
WMFO 91.5 fm, 6-790 p.m.
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT
"How do we overcome feeling of
Discontent: A Muslim Perspective"
Speaker: Rotva Megawage, PhD
Graduate, School of Nutrition.
Goddard Chapel, 12 -1:OO p.m.
Tufts' Council on Foreign Affairs
Japan: Politics and the Economy.
MacPhie Conference Room, 12 1:oo D.m.

Subscriptions

DILBERTO by Scott Adams

NAME

I

ADDRESS

GIVE ME ONE TICKET
FOR THE SLINGMOT
f LIGHT TO ELDONIA'S

I

DO YOU WANT FIRST

CITY __

W LTH F t RST CLA55
WE DON'T INTENTIONALLY FLING YOU
TOWARD SOMETHING

.

STATE

ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
P.O. I i o x 18
Medford, MA 02 I53

Enclose check payablc
to TIic Tufls Daily.
S I5 h o t i g h 1/92 or
$25 ihrough 6/92.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

/

I \

1 Atmosphere

~~

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON
Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter to each square, to form
lour orainary words.

.

F

5 Document
10 Growth on a
tree
14 Ignore
15
LUCY"
16 Declare openly
17 Commotion
18 Drive back
19 Ship of 1492
20 - with (equal
to)
22.Surrounded by
24 Denomination
25 Ancient portico
26 Kind of tree

"-

29 Tells

CALPEA
u

vu

1Y Y

HARTHS I
I

KXI

PEOPLE WHO REFUSE
TO WEAR THEIR

I

1

-

PRESCRIBED EYE
GLA55E5 SOMETIME5
MAKE TU15 O F
THEMSELVES.

I

I

I

33 Poet T.S.
34 Use a loom
35 Harem room
36 Chester
Arthur
37 Medal
38 Pencil remnant
39 Male animal
40 Roof part
41 Section
42 Con artist
44
skate
45 Paints
46 Juice-filled fruit
47 Rapidly in music
50 City in Denmark
53
Hashanah
54 Pointed arch
57 Page
59 Eight: pref.
60 More pleasant
61 Exude
62 Distort
63 Winter vehicles
64 Interpret

-

B1991 Tribune Media Services Inc

10/08/91

Ail RlghtS Reserved
I
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:
Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

12 Children
13 Hit
21 Hit repeatedly
23 Particle
25 Catches
26 Daring deeds
27 Let
28 Hurricanes'
town
29 Passover feast
30 Inn
31 Bring out
32 Foil's
cousin
34 Ripples
DOWN
1 Beast of burden 37 Increases
rapidly
2 "DO
38 Gun attachment
others ..."
40 Redact
3 Wreck
41 Fleshy
4 Scrape
fruit
5 Robbery at sea
43 Missing ticket
6 Watchful
7 Explosive soundI
holder
44 Horsemen
8 Holiday time
46 Liked a lot
9 Kinsman
47 Paid players
10 Madman
11 Old Roman poei 48 Shake

-

At The Far Side's spy center

Quote ofthe Duy
"I feel equality has arrived when we can elect to office
women who are as incompetent as some of the men
who are already there."

-- Maureen Reagan
One Female Engineer and No English Majors

-

1o/os/sr

49 Princely It.
family
51 Identical
52 Essay writer

55 Hodges of
baseball

56 Frost

58 Abbr. in bus.
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October i s MDS Awareness Month

marry people d6d
A lot of people figure IIIV isn’t something they have to worry about. If’s
soniething other people get, not theni. I3ut anyoiic can get HIV idectioll if thcy are
sharing drug needles and syringes or having sex with an infected person.
HIV infection can happen to you if you take chances or pretend it
doesn’t exist.
There are some general rules. Never share di-irg needles arid syringes.
And tinless you’re sure your partner isn’t infected, don’t take a chance. Or at least
use a latex condom, correctly, every time you have sex.
Understand HIV and AIDS. C,d your State or local AIDS liotline, or the
National AIDS Hotline at 1-800-342-AIDS.Call
1-800-243-7889(TTY) for deaf access.

HIV is the virus that causesAIDS.

CDC
Cl,,,rI~F,,I(I,’IllFI

,<w*(i,KI(

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Public Health Service
Centers for Disease C o n t r o l

TUFTS H W H EDUCATIORL PROGRAM
HEALTH 8 WELLNESS

26 WINTHROP STREET

391 -0720

